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HU to lose if Reagan budget wins
! •

By Rachel L. Swarns
Hilltop Staff Reporter

'

Howard University's financial aid
department will Jose an estimated 1.5
n1illion dollars in student aid if the
·Reagan Administration budget for
fiscal year 1988 is paS:sed in Congress,
according 10 B.arbara J. Williams,
associate director of Howard's Office
of Financial Aid and Studen1
Employmenl.
The budget is under fire from Congress and university financial aid
departments who argue that the proposed cuts in student grants will force
s1udents to rely on increased borrO\\'ing, overburdening t-bem " 'ith debt .
Prospects of indebtedness may influence st udent choice of college, major and career. and may decrease the
enrollment of 1nino rities in universities. according to a study sponsored
by the Joint Economic Committee of

.

Kt'ilh U-dffl1rr/ Thr Bison \ ' rarbook

Members of Delta Sigma Pi and other students gathered at the flag pole
on the yard last Friday for a candlelight vigil in honor of Dr . Martin Luther

King , Jr.

King celebrated
at campus vigil
8) Alonza Rohl·rtson
Hill1op Staff

Rl"Jll.lr 1~·r

Tl1c a11nual c<1 11d!Clight \1 igil
ce li:brating Dr. f\1artin Luther Ki11g .
Jr .'s bir1hda~' \\as held 011 .the 1nai11
...·a111pus tvlonda)' C\ e11ing.
. Ca11dle nan1cs flii.:kcrcd as a sleet
-, s1orn1 dumped frozc11 rai11 on
students c11circling the tlagpolc 0 11 thc
)·ard.

Tlte ltOllr-long e,·e11t. !itJ011sorcd b)
the Delia Sigma Pi busi11css frater11i 1

t~· .

''as opened b)' L orc 11zo Pugh ,

se11ior 'ice president of the Ho,,•ard
Chapter.

and

Ru llsel

Ra)·.

an

organization men1ber .
··011 a day as spc:L"ial ;:ts tl1is \\'e
11 ced 10 look \\·itl1i11 ol1rscl, es to s~c
ii- \\'Care conti11ui11g the struggle. \\1e
l1a\•e a long \\'ay to go, but '''e can
no''' take time to find jO)' in ou.r
triuntphs:· Ra)· sa id .
A tape rei..·ording of Ki11g 's ''I
Ha,·e a Drea111 ·· speec h ,,·as pla)'Cd
for 1t1e crOYid which gre\\' bigger as
the sleet subsided. Af1er"•ards. Pugh
asked the cro'''d 10 ''1hink 'vhat 1hose
great ''ords mean in )'our life.·· •
The group later sang the black na tional an1hem. ''Lift Ever)' Voice and
Si 11g." acapela. The rendition '''as
'''arn1ly received by the cro"·d .
Pugh so"licited in1promp!u expres. sions from the cro,,·d and many
student s came for,,ard to verbalize
their feelings . Some spoke of contipuing 1he dream ; others spoke appreciatively of the opportunities no'"
afforded them because of gains made
through the ci, il rights 1TIO\'ement.
One young man urged hi s fello\v
1

1

1

s1t1dents to lake into consideration the U.S. Congress .
.
01l1er black leaders like Malcolm X.
Federal funding for Supplemen'' Jt1st because our governmen1 tary Educational Opportunity Grants
l1as11'1 decided to ntake a holiday for (SEOG), State Student Incentive
otl1cr black leaders. we shouldn'1 Grants, and Work Study would be
forget them, but rather take the lime eliminated, affcc1ing.more than 1,000
to d\\'ell on their contribu1ions 10 the Ho\\'ard s1udents... Funding for Pell
struggle.'' he said.
Grants ""ould be cut by almost half.
.t\.tost students at the ' ·igil \\'ere not
Lending programs. however. have
e\cn born '''lten the March on received increased support. The
\\"ashington to9k place, and King Reauthorization EQucation Act of
dcli\1 cred his fan1ous speec h in 1%3 . 1986 raised 1he Gt1aran1eed Stt1den1
Ho,,·ever, one person who came for '''ard 10 speak had been present.
'' I \\'as there the day King said he
had a dream," said Darwin Hall. a ~
1all, bearded business man from
:\ri~o 1ta. A for1ner Ho"·ard s1ude 11t .
By Michell• Miller
lie said that as a 16-year-old, he '''as
Hill iopl Staff] Reporrcr
jl1s1 ~njo)' ing the festive mood of 1he
200,000 marchers gathered on 1he
Dr . Luis Serapio, an associate proOpi lol Mall " 'hen King's words capfessor in Howard University's
ll1red his ear .
African Studies Department, has
''Since tha( tin1e I also have
recently become the 1arget of
dcdic"ated n1 y life to make a noise, a
criticism on campus. Serapio is
1..·011tribution and effec1 a positive
allegedly affiliated with the Mozam c..· hange, .. Hall said.
•
bique National Resi~tanCe Movement
He also displayed a personally
designed bumper sticker, the logo of (RENAMO), a connection thal many
Howard studen1 s cbnsider 10 be ''a
'' hich he aims to make the national
contradiction tO his race .''
syn1bol for lhe Kin~ holiday .
According to tile ln[ernational
Hall 's stale of residence, Arizona,
Committee Aglllnsl Rllclsm (lnCar),
is one of the few in the union that
a multi-racial, anti-racist organizadoes not observe the national holi·
tion with a chaJ?ter at Howard
day . He leads a lobbying group there.
Universily, RE:NAMO ''murders
1!1a1 aspires 10 persuade the state
legisla1ure to make the King day a
sta te, as well as a federal holiday .
''Today is nof a black holiday, bul
it is the first national holiday in honor
of a nati,·e born American," Hall
said.

not a viable alternative.

Loan {GSL) borrowing ceiling to
$ 17 ,250
and increased borrowing limir s under the Na1ional
Direct Student Loans as well.
The Department of Education has
also proposed the ex1ension of a pilot
program,
''income -co nt in gen I
loans,'' which eliminates federal
government subsidies on interest rates
for student loans. The new program
would adjus1 loan payments according to the borrower's income, with
payments not exceeding 15 percent of
the borrowers income .
Raising borrowing lintits on stu·
dent loans helps the stl1dent and the
federal government since it allows
borrowing of substantiall y larger
sums and elimna1es excess govern·
ment spending, sa id Bob Davidson,
deputy director of the Post Secondary Analysis Divisiop of the Office
of Planning, Budget and Evaluation,
Department of Education.
''Borrowing in place of grant aid
is a good thing," Davidson said .
''A lthough individuals. who are gelling grant aid would be inconvenie11ced in tl1a1 they would have to exc hang .: their prcsen1 form of aid to
increased borrowing, we'don'11hink
1ha1 i1 will keep them from higher
education.•·
Critics of the proposed budget
argu$' I hat the cuts are too extensive
and that reliance on $il1de nt loan s is

"We're talking about a lot of money
lost and a lot of students adversely affected - a thousand righl off the
top," said Williams. ''Tl1ere's not
even enough loan money to fill the
void.''
Last year, the federal government
cut Howard' s SEOG funding by

$60,000 and \Vork Study by $25.000,
Williams said .
Increased reliance on student loans
influences choice of college, major,
career objective and ''whether or not
students decide 10 go to school," she
said.
''A good number of student s on
this campus are firs! generation college students \vho don ' t come .with
the financial stabili1y that will make
loans an option," Williams said.
··we don't wan1 to ha\'e an elitist
situation here because that runs
coun1er to 1he 1nissio11 of Howard
Uni ,·ersity. ·•
Nearly half of all undergraduates
leave school in debt, according to a
report sponsored by the Joint
Economic Com mi1tee of U.S. Congress ''·hich exan1i11es 1he impacts of
i11dcb!edness on students.
''Hea\'}' em1,hasis on borrowing
may discol1rage traditionally
l111derCnrolled groups from participating in higher education," the
report .said . •·There is much specl1la-

budget before the House of

0 Contln,ued on page 4

African studies professor target of criticis.m
ed the Portu g uese for the in dependence of Moza mbique . In
1975, Mozambique achieved in dependence and proclaimed itself a
socialist system , Serapio said. The
late San1ora Machel became presiden1
of the ne"' nation.
In the beginning, he s~d.
FRELIMO meant frecdon1 for
blacks. Once they came into power,
however, the pron1ises were not kept,
he sa id .
Serapio asserted thal FRELIMO
becnme-a-neo-colof}i.rtl·power, enforcing harsh standards on the very
population it organized to set free.
RENAMO was created to solve some
of these problems. he said.

illagers, kills cat1le ; and destroys the
transportation system of Mozambi que as part of South Africa's policy
of 1errorizing its neighboring countries so they won'1 support antiapartheid actian in South Africa :· •
In a recent inteivie\v, Serapio gaive
his ''academic assessment'' of the
Mozambican situatio'n as a professor
in the African Studies departmenl
and not as a spokesperson for
\

1

RENAMO. Although Serapio would
not specify his afflliatibn with

RENAMO, he said;~r,r-wl11t1<wtfiis
political ideology, he-believes in the
good of it.
For 13 years, the Mozambique
Liberation Fronl (FRELJMO) battl·

•

•

IS

•Jubilation Donce Company p.8
• Seolonl'I used for covity prevention p.7
• MLK: Let's Uve the A1c:sricon Dream p.6

•Paul Simon has bittersweet day at Howard p.2

• 1'101ec- chosen fOr Howard Beach Incident p.3

Many
have
questioned
RENAMO's prese_n t affiliation with
minorily·ruled South Africa and its
past connections with formerly
minority-ruled Rhodesia, known today as Zimbabwe.
' ''It was a means to-an ends. It
doesn't mean that you're coi nciding
with the intentions of the white
minority," he said.
HUSA president Ona Alston questioned hdW the spokesman for suc!l
a group linked with 1he South

African realine could lc4<h JI~ bla<:~
university . ''If yoq are anti·
apartheid, you have to be anti-

RENAMO," she said .

'

of dorm counselor
1rar1sponed to D.C. General Hospital
and \\'as pronounced dead al 5:37
8)' Purvelte Br) ant
a.111. Police " 'ere ca lled at "1pproxEdiior-i n-Chi.:f
i111atei)' 2:45 a .m., according 10
Stanlon.
''The objec1 used (in the death)
A man and a 'voman are being held
\vas a knife . A regular kitchen
without bond for 1he death of a
Ho\\·ard University dorm counselor knife,'' Stanton said. ''The victim
stabbed Nov.....25, 1986 at Carver Hal l,.. ''as found in 1he bedroom of room
dormitory, 211 Elm St., N. \\'. , ac- 108 in Carver Hall . He was laying
cording to Detecti ve Dwayne Stanton beside the bed.''
There were no witnesses, according
of 1he Fourth District Police Dtpart to the detective . ''As far as we know
ment's homicide division .
Rober! S.M. Stewart, '''ho died of tbey (Stewart's family) were all there
{\\hen the death occurred),'' he said.
mul1iple stab '''o.unds, '"as slabbed ''A 1rial date has to be set. We just
''multiple times about the body, approximately 25 tin1es , ··Stanton said. started into the grand jury. We're
Gloria Stewart, the decease's \\'ife, talking about a couple of months
and Joseph Harri s were arrested and from no\\' (the trial).''
An autopsy report from the
.... · are being held without bo11d at the
D .C. Department of Corrections, medical examiner's office was not
available.
detention facilities .
Stewart is survived by his wife, son
Grand jury investigations have
been in progress since the second and daughter.
Jeff Lee, an accounting major who
week of December. according 10
lived in room 107 when the death ocStanton.
''Af1er an i11dic1men1 is returned or curred, adjacent " tO 108, said, '' I
not returned ... in any eve11t, they are heard an incident taking place betprepared to plead guilty or they can ween 12:30 and one o'clock. I was
plead guilty at any lime up until the getting ready to study. I heard an
argument or a discussion . We didn't
trial time,'' Stan1on i;;aid.
find out Dr . Stewart was deceased
Police found the vic1im lying face until 3 o'clock. There was a three
up in the bedroom along side the bed, hour lapse in time .••
the Metropolitan Police Department
Gloria Stewart and Harris could
event reoort stated. Stewart was not be reached for comment.

•

Dorm rooms entered
during holiday break;
Security to investigate

Two held in murder

-

lion, but little hard datlyct to pro·
ve, that recent declines in black
enrollment reflect the shift in student
aid policy from grants to loans along
with real declines in student aid
available from federal sources.
Because of continuing disparity in in~
come between white males and
' will
women and minorities, the lattet
find loans more burdensome to pay.''
Originally intended to help middleincome families finance hi~her education, loans have become an i11creasingly important source of aid for
!Ower-income families. Forty percent
of all GSL recipients in fiscal year
1983 came from families with income·s under S 15 thousand dollars,
the report said.
Davidson said that stai:istics showing increased borrowing are unsur·
prising and called \~e report ''inconclusive."
I
''There's no great surprise that
there has been increased borrowing
and there is the possibility of problems with debt. Everyone knows it's
there,'' he said. ''Large debt burdens
may result in default or alter career
c hoice, but the report is inconclusive.''
Secretary of Education William
Bennett will defend the proposed

By Alonza Robertson
Hill1op Staff Rcpor1er
Twenty one dormitory rooms ir

Luc y Diggs-Slowe

W•yae E. l•dsoa/TH Hilltop
1

Frederick Jones 1president of the College of MediCine Student Council.
presents Dr . Jo, nson wtth a token at a recent celebration in his honor.

Former dean honored
Lieutenant . He returned to Penn
State and was awarded the B.S.
degree in agronomy in June 1919.
Johnson taught in Kansas schools
for seven years before he erirolled in
the graduate and medical schools of
the University of Chicago in 1926.
There ~e s1u~ied for his M.D. a!ld
~h.D . in psys1ology degrees, rece1v ing both in 1931.

By Candace Campbell
Hilltop Staff Repor1er
The Living Legend Lectures committee of Howard' University Medical
Alumni Associatipn Inc . opened tht'"
year in celebration of the 92nd birthday of Dr . Joseph L. Johnson on
Wednesday,. January 14, at the
Howard University Hospital .
Approximate!~ 100 physicians, administrtors, and students, gathered to
pay tribute 10 the man who gave 40
years of dedicated service to the
Howard University college of

Johnson's 40 yt"ars on the facul1y

of HUCM began in 1931 when he
was appointed Professor and head of
the Department of Physiology. He
became lhe ninth dean of HUCM in
July 1946, and served in that capacity until 1955. At that time he resumed his teaching career until his retire·ment in 1971.

Medicine, (HUCM) including 11 as
dean and 17 as department head of

Physiology.

I

Dr . Roland B. Scott, head of

·r

Hall

wer<

reportedly burglarized over th<
Christmas holidays, said a Howard
University spokesman.
''Most of the rooms had no sign ol
forced entry,' ' said Alan Hermesch .
1he director of University Relations.
''The dollar amount of the stolen
goods iS undetermined at this time .''
He added that the thefts are unde.1
investigation by the Howard Univei·
sity Security Department and the
District of Columbia Metropoli1an
police.
•
Edith McRae, the Slowe Hall Dorm
Counselor, said that the all thefts occurred on the first and second floOrs,
as well as in her office where a small
amount of cash " 'as taken.
''On the second floor we had some
locks that were actually pried off the
doors," she said.
Sandra Holmes, a first floor resident, recalls that her ''door was locked and it didn't appear to have been
tampered with .''

Upon entering her room she said she
noticed the lock on her tiunk ''"·as
broken.
''I bad locked my color TV, turn1able, ·double cassette deck and m)'
receiver in the trunk, and it ,,·as all
gone," she said.
Holmes said she is convinced 1hat
her break -in as well as the others '"as
an ''inside job."
''\Vhoever did it must have been
someone with a lot of time," she
said. ''The guy dowtl the hall from
me (another robbery victim) had a
pair of very tall speakers, 1ha1 I know
had to have been taken out of the
room one at a time .''
McRae said the household
maintenance supervisor was respon)ible for key control during the winter
break.
Lt. Thomas Parker, of the Howard
University Security DepartmeQt is investigating the incident, McRae

added .
All the students were asked to submit a list of things stolen from their
rooms, McRae said. ''The university is Wlable to determine ~hat it can

0 Conllnlled on

paae 10

pediatrics in the College of Medicine,
spoke about Johnson's contributions
to Black medical students .
''He opened doors for Howard
students in the area of clinical training,'' Scott said. ''Dr. Johnson arranged for the s'udents to receive the
same clinical training opponunitics at
DC General Hospital that the
Georgetown medical students wete
receiving, and in the I 940's that was
unheard of.'' 1
Johnson narrated slide presenta-

Johnson established a Scholarship
and Loan Committee, a Research
Program, and planned th~ East Preclinical Building. He was instrumental in devloping his department's
teaching and research programs and
also established the Student Council,
Banquet, Honors and Oath Day, and
a bookstore operated by and for the
students in HUCM.

tion of his life, in which he shared his

HUCM, Led the toasts to Johnson by

personal triurqphs that led to his
\vork in establishing HUCM as a first
rate medical sdhool.
Born in Philadelphia on January

thankjna him for always having time

a

Dr. Russel L. Miller, dean of

for HUCM.

''Throuahout his many years of
devoted service, instruction, and
14, l 89S, he recieved his education, he has always found the
undcrgrduate ,ducation at Penn- · time to help us,'' Miller said . ''You
sylvania State University, interrup- have devloped into a Jiving legend,
ting his junior year to serve in the and I wish you another 92 years.' 1
U.S. Army from 1917-19 u 'a 2nd

'

•'
Aae.~"F•f

.-

After finally being told cl••aea were cancelled yestelcla)'. aome atudonta
gathered on the yard for "horse-play" In the oeeeon's ltfat snowfall.

..
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1961 Va. speech
by
·
M
LK,
Jr.
released
.
'
•

Pictured above from left to right : Bill Cosby, Eunice Ponder, Dr. Henry
Ponder (Fisk's President), Camille Cosby, Dr. James E. Chee~ . and
Celestine Cheek. Cosby and his wife recently presented a check for $1 .3
million for the financially troubled Fisk University in Nashvllle to Howard
President Cheek. chairman of the Natlonal Committee for the Preserva-

tion of Fisk University.

;
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. drew
·" capacity crowds during his speeches
that demanded freedom for blacks
through nonviolent resistance. A
speech King made in 1961 at Lyn·
chburg, Virginia has been officially
· recorded and released with the permission of the Martin Luther King,
Jr. estate, according to Isaac Street,
president of Business and Social
Recordings.
~
The speech was discovered in 1981
at the home of Orville Thaxton who
recorded a program sponsored

March 12, 1961 by the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference
(SCLC) unit in Lynchburg, Thaxton
' said . ''The American Dream'' was
released 10 the mar.ket in 1986.
a determined people can't be deferDuring a conversation with a
red if unity exist . ''During the Civil
friend in Virginia, Street said he
Rights Movement, we were determined people, determined in the words
of Dr. Kl11g 'to make this nation live
lip to its creed that All men are
<.'rea1ed equal . ' But today we stand

h~nors

UGSA

BYPalricia A. Nl'"'man
H illto p Staff ReJ)(ir1er

Ho,vard Uni\'ersity student Ric k)'
\\'ii kins challe11ged a s111all audience

J...e1.·p Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.' s
drean1 ali,•e during a n1en1orial ser' 'il.'.'e sponsored by the Undergraduate
10

S1udent Assembly in Rankin Chapel,

Thursday, January 15, 1987 .
'The challenge we face today, is to
L'Ontinue to move for\vard . And
though it gets hard so1netimes, \\'e
can't afford co fail. Everytime '''e
4

I

learned of the speech, recorded al ' to desegrega~e and he presented
~C . Glass High School, and ap·· means of !'laking the dream a reality.

Puntllt lrya11
Hill1op S1arr Reporter

think about quitting we ought to
chink about the character of Martin
Lu1her King, Jr . vowing to be non \'iolent regardless of circumstances,' '
said \Vilkins .
Keeping King ' s dream alive will
take sacrifice according to \V1ilkins.
' 'Well, I want to tell you today that
uplifting our people is not going to
be 3 convenient task . It' s a life1ime
commitment . If we are serious then
\Ve must be prepared to sacrifice . the
price \Ve pay \\'ill be sacrifice, but can
the price of freedom be too great. ' '
said Wilkins.
•
\Vilkins spoke on the theme: ··A
Dream Deferred .'' A dream '"ilk in s
considers still li,vcs on . ''They
thought if they could stop the n1an
leading the mo.,.ement, they '''o uld

also stop the movement. They killed
1hc dreamer , bul they didn't kill the
d ream,'' said \Vilkins.
According to Wilkins the dream o f

King

the threat of losing much that was
\\'On during the great movement .
Ra cism has taken on a more
sophi sticated form . it manisfests
i1 self as a systematic attempt designed to den y us access ·to various
political and economic resources .
That's \vhy its neresSary for us to join
for ces and continue the legacy of Dr.
King. \\•ho despite odds maintained
faith no t in man, but in God and led
hi s people from bondage," said
\Vilkin s.

Wilkin s criticized his [ellow
classmates fo r taking for granted
their current li ving conditions. ''The
price we pay to uplift our people
can 't even be compared to what they
paid, the circumstances and social
climate is altogether different . The
co nditio ns that they worked under,
\\•e 1oda}' 1ake for granted . They
didn ' t have lhe luxury o f convenience . They walked from Selma to
Mont go mery, dodging bullets,
resisting police brutality, and just last
)"Car we had to pro, ide transportation
in order IQ gel a representative body
o f Ho,vard students to the South
African Embassy to celebrate Dr.
1

D °Continued on pagt 4
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According to Th.axton, Street plac·
ed a $100 de~1t th~t he wouJd
return the tape. · He_sa.1d he ~ent t~
Atlanta and got pcrm1~1on to use this
spe~ch an~ h~ had,to sign a co~1tract
which I dtdn t approve at. all.
.
U.nder the contr~ct establ1s~ed with
B~s1ness and Soc1~J Recordings the
King . Estate receives 12 perc~nt
ro~?lt 11es for each record, Stre~t said.
II snot a s?,Cec.h that hasn t. been
kno,vn about, . said lsaa~ Farris, an
agent .~or the ~1ng estate 1n Atlant~,
Ga.
He .CK1ng) ~~d all of . his
SJ>C;Cches wr1tte_n. This 1s the first time
\VC \le don~ a licensed agreement for
the recor~1ng of th~\ speech."
According to Farris th~ estated~
not promote the r~cord1ng but '.'!!
o":~s and controls. it (the speech).
~lr~t.s h~~ th~ l1cens~ agreement
10 publ1c1ze,
said Farr:1s.
011 March 12, 1961 Oliver Thaxton

~an with the ~DlrqationaJ IODI

Lift Every Voice and Sing '' The
men's chorus from Diamo~d Hill
1
Bap1ist Church and others were on
program before King gave his speech.
One minister gave a scripture ·
anoth~r the invoc~tion and a 't'Oman:
working on voter registration
discussed a workshop for blacks wh~
couldn't vote because of illiteracy
said Tha~ton.
,
'
·'
."Rev. Milton Reed introduced Dr.
King. He was a very dynamic person.
Once he started talking you could
hear a pin fall all over the ~uilding .
''He was talking about the non·
violence movement and how he was
inspired by Ghandi. Then he talked
about some of his experiences a1
some of the restaurants at the airport

0 Continued on
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Simon defends S.A. trip, new album
Simon noted that he paid the South

By Daniel Sparks
Hilltop Siaff Rcpor1er

Paul Simon will remember January
8, 1987 as a bitters\veet day -- 1he day
he round out that his latest album
' 'Graceland'' received four Grammy
nominations, including Album or the
Year -- also the day Howard University students took him to task over
the recording or the album itself.
The album. which \vas par1ially
recorded in South Africa, features

the talents of several of thal nation's
most popular performers in an unconventional format, both musical·
ly and politically. It features African
melodies and lyrics on nine out of the
eleven songs, and makes no political
statement on the system or apartheid
that exists there .
~
In an hour and a half opcrilrig
statement, the performer ou1lined his
moti\•es for traveling to South Africa
and his experiences there.
''The feeling of racial tension is impossible to describe," Simon said .
''To be there as a white is to feel
tremendous guilt . I have al\\'ays intended this music to serve 1he African
people.'.'

, ., I 1

1::

Africah performers he recorded with·
double the American scale for studio
time, and has split all of the \vriter's
ro)•alties on the songs that he cowrotc
'''ith the black artists.
The performers were paid $600.00
per session as opposed 10 the South

''I '''as offered to play Sun City as
a solo act and with Simon and Garfunkel . I turned it down and we 1urned it do,vn," Simon said .
He went t}lere unannounced to
meet with black artists who voted to
let him come, but he did not perform,
only recorded, he said .

African rate of about Sl2.00, and the

"Since nobody had gone to South

first royalty checks should be arriving in South Africa. The album has
already sold 3.5 million copies " 'orld
wide , according to the Los Angeles
Times . These revelations did little to
silence the students who were present .
''How can you justify taking over
this music? For too long artists have
stolen African music . It happened.
\Vi th jazz," said Mark Baston, a
sophomore in the College of Fine
Arts. ''You did not go to South
Africa ... You were not there, because
if you were you would not be alive.''
Baston's criticisms set the tone for
the fiery question and anS\\'er session
, that questioned whether or not Simon
violated a United Nations ban on artists performing in South Africa --

Maskela and Miriam Makeba, both
black South Africans, will also tour.
Simon said he hopes thal his efforts help the black artist he left
behind under what he called ''doubleapartheid." The first being that im·
posed by the state, and the second
impd'sed by the world tha1 shuns

•

anything South African, including

Africa to 'vork with black musicians black music.
_
Or deal with black culture, it became
''If you love the music and are fair
an area open for discussion,'' Simon to everybody and are nol
said .
manipulated by the·government, then
He related his feeling on being in you're doing something right,"
thf-~trife torn land and how he felt
Sinton said.
n1ov1ng throug the black there .
''We've had turbulent years and good
years, but it's nothing compared to
over there. How the whites there feel
is hard to say," Simon said. ''I never
had a chance to meet an out and out
Afrikaaner conservative and ask for
The Hilltop staff welcomes all I
a justification'' for the apartheid
students, faculty, and staff back to
siluatibn .
Howard was the third campus stop Howard University. We wish you a
that Simon has made, and he 3n- ·sucessful and prosperous semester.
nounced that in February he would
tour with two of the groups he 'met,

***************
***************

**11* "* **********

primarily at the posh Los Vegas-like

S1in1ela and Ladysmith Black Mam-

resort of ·Sun ;Ci1y located in
Bophuthatswana.

bazo, who appeared with him on
''Sa!urday Night Live." Hugh

..•

,, ' '

'". '

proached Thaxton. After listening to
it a partnership was negotiated between the men, he said.
''In exch<\nge for the original tape
I gave him $JOO to go into partnership,'' said Street. ''I thought it was
something that should be marketed
and I said let's go into business."
The speech's theme was the
American Dream. a message focus,
ed on making all men equal, as stated
in the U.S. Constitution. King believed that this could be accomplished
Jhrough the civil' rights movement.
''The American dream reminds us
that every man is the heir of a legacy
of dignity and worth," said King 25
years ago.
'
During the speech the slain civil
right.Ii leader compared the Constitution to social conditio 11s i11 the 60s.
Protestors of segregation " 'ere en·
col1raged to continue in their eff<?rt s

remembers that the high school's
auditorium was full and the proa,rarn

* * * * * * * * * *·* * * * *
***************
***************
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WISHEfS TO INFORM ALL PERSONS INTERESTED IN RUNNING FOR
OFFICES OF:
•

H.U.S.A. PRESIDENT/VICE PRESIDENT
UNDERGRADUATE OR GRADUATE TRUSTEE
f

'

* Petitions will be available .in Room 129 Blackburn µniversity Center beginning JANUARY 23,

1987 through JANUARY 28, 1987. Office hours will be posted on the door. All candidates must
register at time of receipt of petitions. ·

'·1

..
•

I

•

* ALL PETITIONS must be returned to ROOM 129 BLACKBURN UNIVERSITY CENTER no

•

later than JANUARY 29, 1987, 5:00 P.M

*

'
ALL STUDENT COUNCILS are expected to participate in the electoral process with candidates
for offices from your schools. THE DEADLINE • to submit the names of prospective candidates
for student council offices is FEBRUARY 19. ~J.987, 5:00 P.M to the ELECTIONS COMM/11'EE
OFFICE ROOM 129, BLACKBURN UNIVERSITY €ENTER.

•

•

•

'

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR:
Answering telephones, inquires, giving out and collecting ~titions.

I

'

GET INVOLVED!!!
·For more information please come to ROOM 129 BLACKBURN UNIVERSITY CENTER OR CALL 636-5426.

-
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•

•

'
'

'
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·Prosecutor
chosen for
racial attack

District ·observes MLK's birthday
for 18th year at Convention Center
•

8)' Naomi Travers

'

Hillt op Slaff Reporier

-

More tha11 2,000 people of all ages,
aces and creeds 1ur11ed out for the
District of Coll1mbia's ''18th Annual

bservance of the Birthday of Dr .
1arti11 Luther King, .Ir.," held 1\1onda)' al the D.C . Co11\'Cntion Cen1er.

•

The l\\'O-hour celebration included

pefor1na11ces from cl1oirs and solo
singers, po'''erful speeches and the
prese111ation of proclan1a1io11s and

''That '''ou ld mean forgc(ting 110,v
far ,,,e·,,e co111e and 11cglec1i11g to see
ho\\' far we sti ll ha\'e to go," Clarke
S<lid .
1

11<11io11 final ly caught up wi1h us,"
said D.C.Mayor Marion Barry , \vho
ga,·e the forn1al address at 1he
ccrc 111 ot1)'.
''Since 1970, 've 1f1ave had a gooa
l111ders1andi11g of our history and
bega11 ho11oring Martin a11d the
· 111ove ment, " he said.
''Our you 11ger generation seems to
' 'iC\\' the s1ruggle as if it \\'ere fiction .
Yot1 read about it or see filn1s abou1
it <l 11d ask 'Did this rcal l)' happe11?'
Take it fro111 someone \vho experienced i1, it did happen," Barr}' said.
8;:1rry adcted that the true begi11n ·
i11g of the s1rt1ggle for equality and
freedon1 for blacks did not begin i11
1!1c sixties .
•· 11 bega11 somewhere in Africa
'''l1ere black people were sna1ched
fro111 tl1cir hon1eland. The s1ruggle
~ t•1rte{I tl1e11 arid it goes 0 11 tod;:1y, ''
11~· 'aid.
Barr'' said 1hat ntuch of lhe success
o f 1l1e 1110,·c111cn1 mus1 be at1ribu1ed
10 bl;1.::k ~,· 0 1 11c11 and their ~ trcngth.
''Bl;1ck ,,·0 111e11 have led Ollr frcedo111
s1r11ggle a11d ,,.e O\\e so 11111ch to
1t1e111," he s;1id.
ll;:irr)' l'o11c.· \uded his address be e.xpressing ho''' ,1hankful he is for lhc
effort s of 1\1artin Luther King a11d
ott1crs ci, il rigl1ts leaders like l1im . He
~ t r t:s~e cl to the audience that 1!1e)'
r11 t1s1 no'' !1c/p 10 fulfill King's dreain
b~· aski11g oursel,,es dail}' '' \\1t1a1 ha''C
'''l' do11e to nlake so n1eo11 e el se feel
a l i11lr easier?''
Accordi11g 10 celcbra 11t . Donna
i\lt·L;:111c. :.l1e brougl1t lier l\\'O
dal1gl1ter to tl1e cercmon)' to ''be part
o f keeping lhe drean1 ali\'C. ''
''It' s in1por1ant to keep ot1r histor)'
i11 tl1c 111i11ds of tl1e }'Ol1ng. It gives
tl1en1 a better perspecti\'l' of
lill'ITJ Sel\eS." she said .

1
' \\

e must co 11s1a111l y '''ork 10
carr}' out his (Ki11g's) goals. \Ve ca11 1101 just stri,'e to obtain positions a11d
nterely carr)'·Out econo111ic and social
goals. \Ve n1ust do so '''ith love a11d
peace in n1ind. \Ve have to look at
1asks as moral con1 ittn1e11t s, 1101 offit·ial responsibilities," he added.
A'''arded duri11g the cere111011y ,,·as

a\,·ards .
011 ha11d for the observance y,·ere
D.C. Cou11..:il Chairn1an Da,•id

lc1arke, Cou11ciln1e111bers Hilda
t\laso11. Charle11e Dre,,·.Jar,,is, Carol
S1.·h,, arlz. Fra11k S1ni1h. ~1a)• or
1\lario11 Barr)·, his " 'ife, Effi, and
01hers.
Ser, ing a s the 111as1er of
1..:erc111onies for lhe e\·e111 \\'as Cou11•.'il111en1ber Joh11 \\1 ilsor1.
1

A special 1ribu1e " 'as made by 12
~· ear - old Takeisha Roach, \\'ho ga\'e
<l 1no\ ing speech about King and
" 'hat he meant to bcr . ''I was never
bea1en '''ilh bill)' ..:ll1bs and suffered
th~ excruciating forces . of \Vater
hoses . I ha,·e ne\'er experienced not
being able to sit " 'here l " 'ant 10 sit
just because I am " 'hat I am: black,"
Roach said . ''I am grateful for a ll
1ha1 ~tartin Lt1ther King has done for
1

flll' .

..

Cit}' Cot111l.'11 Chairman David
Clarke presen1ed a resolution from
the cit)· council making Januar)' 19,
1987 ''Re,•erend Doctor Martin
Lutl1er King Da)'." He s1ressed the
fa ct that reme111bering King's effor1s
should 1101· be lin1i1ed to one da}'.

'-

-

··1r

bega11 so111e1,1J1ere

i11

Africa >vhere black people
>vere sna1ched fro111 !heir
homeland. .. ·Marion Barr\'
1l1e ''Second Annual Li, ing 1l1c
Dream A'''ard, ·· '''hich \Vas prcsc11tcd
to Congress1na11 \\1al1er E . Fau111ro~' ·
A.:cpc1i11g tht.· a\\'ard 0 11 Fal1nrro~· · s
behalf ,,·as his son, f\:lar,·i11 Faunt roy,
,,·ho Jold the crO\\'d '''ith cn1otio11al
Ql1i, er in his \'Oice that King a11d
Falint~O)' \\'ere .: lose t'rie11d s . ''l\ f ~·
1

1

fa1her and i\1artin Luther King '''e111
tl1rot1gh a lot together .-Fr0n1 ,,·J1a1 I
a111 told, l\1arti11 held n1c '''l1t:11 I '''as
,,,·o." he said. ··1 am nol sure if it has
J1as an)' effect on me or 11ot. bt1t I a111
glad that I can tell this story . ··
Although it '''as onl~, the seco11d
federal holida}' i11 King' s l1onor. tt1t·
Di strict of Col111nbia l1a s held
ceremonies si11ce 1970 recog11i zi11g tlic
slain c i,·il right s leader . As of 1975 ,
King's bir1hda}' has been an official
l1olida}' for '''l1 il·l1 cit}' en1plo}·ccs
''ere off a11d l.'it)· officcs 1 co11r1 ~ arid
ba11ks '''ere closed.··1 a111 w glad that the rest o f 111,.:

•

case 1n NY

Koch, police
face .criticism

--I

'

B y Andrew Skerrill
Hillt op

Staff Reporier

The HO\\'ard Beach racial attack in
Q11eens, Ne"· York which resulted in
the death of Michael Griffith, a 23
year-ol_d black construction worker,
,er"p1ed more than a month ago.
But the political and social fallout
intensify as protestors march against
the Koch administration and black
cor11m unity leaders conti11ue to express outrage al the racial violence,
despite the recent appointment of a
special prosecutor to handle the case.
Wednesday 5,000 demonstrato rs
'"cari ng black and green armbands
marched on New York City Mayor
Ed'''ard Koch's front \a\vn while calling for a day long black boycott of
\vhite-o,vned businesses .
The march. during which no
disturbances \Vere reported. \vas one
of several organized since the
December 20 incident, is part of a
''There are lo1s of youngj< ids i11
e,·. Charles M()Sb''.
ntovement by black civic leaders to
tlrc: progran1 and the environment
Hill1 op S1aFf Rl·p c•rl<'r
protest \vhat is perceived 10 be a
;111 cl 1nedia co,·cragt' of the situation
racial\)' hostile climate in New York.
A n1anager of the Annex Hotel in '' "' s 1101 ~ood," s~id Audrey Ro,,·c.
''The marchers demanded 1he arNor1l1cast \V;ishingto 11 , D.C . . ];1st RO\\'C .said she be\1e,'eS !hat !he FarFrida}' de 11 o 111 1ced the Di strict of Col · ragt~~ .1s a clca~ atr1:1ospt1c;~e for the i rest of the driver Dominic Blum,
co111pe11sa1ion of the family of Grif11111bia Dcpartnient of H 11111;1n Ser - fan111l1es, ~ailing_ tt a ,, bed and ) fith. a11d 1he full disclosure of all
''ices' (OHS) 11 rogran1 to liou se breakfast k111d ol place.
I police involvement in the case,'' said
l1omeless fa111ilies , stressi11g that !he Collttci l111e111bcr H .R. Cra,vford.
Pe1cr Noel, rcpor1cr for the Black
agcnc)' needs to look at the l'rogra111 1.·J111 ir 111 an of 1l1c D.C. coL1nci\'s the
Ne''' Ams1erda1n Ne\.\'S. ''They also
closcl}'.
J1calth a11d l1u111a11 ser,'iccs con1n1it ·
denou11ced i\1a}'Or Koch for setti ng a
Skip Plu111\e)·. '''110 O\\' ll S the roon1 - tec. l1as c.·alled tt1e Farragut ''la\'ist1,"
tone for ra.::ial ''iolence in the ci1y, ''
i11g l1011 se at 1440 Rt1o{lc !Sla11tl :-\ \'e., ;111d 11:.ls bce11 at tl1c forefront of
'he said.
N.\\ 1 • • said 1J1a1 tl1e ho1ncless rt• 1110,·i11g f;1111ilies fro111 tl1cir te111 The Natio11al Associat ion for the
fa1nilie s . co11 sisi111g of 23 ad lilts a11d 1)or:lr}' ,-,J1clter . l\•la1l)' cit)' officials as
Adva11cement of Co lored People
29 cl1 ildren , ''need a fa111 il)' c11\ iro11 - ,,·ell a s residc11ts di sagree \Vil It (NAACP) and Kock denounced the
111e111'' a11d sl1iftin g 1t1 C1n fr o 111 or1c Cr:il\Vfo rd .
march .
place 10 a11oth cr \\' 3 5 Jl Ot till' 311S\\'Cr
Accorditlg to r\1111ex 111a.11ageme111,
f\'la)'Or Koch, in a response to the
to so\, i11g their proble ms.
1l1e pri.::e t;1g of the program ac Ho,,·ard Beach inc_ident, af,lnOunced
''Tl1cy (DHS) sl1ould cut tl1 e pro - l.' 11111t1lated 10 approx i111at e ly $50,000
Tuesday· 1t1e appo intment ; of a new
gra111 out and deal '''ilh 111e and others si11 ce the fa111ilie s arri\'Cd to their
advisor}' council for community rela(O\\'ncrs of roon1ing holtses) for hous- establish1ncn1 in March 1986. The ci tions during his slate of th.e cit)'
ing tl1e t111 1·ort1111a(c, ·· said Pl11n1lc y. I}' IJaid the bill, giving $10,000 as tl1c
address .
\Vl1en the fan1ilies \V.cte·rncw.cclto<ihe 11i11itial pa}·1ne11t last Frida)'v ... - ;, "' ~ · Ne~V~r"k ~l;ft'ft }'~~ue ~i;
Ho1el Farragu t \\'c)t at 1808 I St . , - Tl1e A1111ex ,,·as established in 1902
dent, H arriet Michel said he \\'as
N.\\1 • • Plun1IC}' offtO" red 10 take 1t1e a;; a11 a11ar1n1en1 bl1ildi11g and '''as
deepl~· concerned O\'Cr the racial at·
fa111i lies back i11to his liotcl a111id ri s- later rcno\ a1ed into a hotel . Plun1ley
tack. She no1ed the shooting death of
ing disc.·011tcn1 '''ith 1he 1110\ e .
l1as directed 1he ho1el for approxN . Y. transit \Vorker. \Villie Turks, in
1
''(Socia·I Ser,•ic.·e Commssioncr
i111atei)' se\ en }'ears, and ·the rooming
Brooki)' n last year as another examAl1drC)') Ro,,·e i11c l1rrcd till' \\'r:ltl1 of
J10L1 se is k110\\' n as a t1.3,,c11 for prople of racial ''iolence of '''hites against
tl1e 1ax pa)'Crs," $:lid Plu111le)', indic:- ~itt1tt1cs <111d drug 1raflick. blacks.
1at ing 1ha1 1!1e cit}'' s 1noving the
Al1hough the Farragu1 Hotel is
'' Ho,vard Beach is not an isolated
fa1nilies into 1he Farragut \\'Ould be
c heap in cost for its asccomodations ,
situation,· • Michel said.'' There are
111ore costly to D.C . resident s, co111 (the dail}' rate ranges from $64 10 segregated housing areas all over
pared to !~e c heaper An11e:\ .
$49) the social services t·ommissio11
N . Y. city a11d across the coun1ry.
''The cosl Or lhe progra111 (at t l1e
''ill 1101 ~ se hotel s as e~ergenc}'
Man)' in all-\\·tiite neighborhoods feel
Farragut) has bcc11 $8,000 for tlie
~ 11cl1er again. Apartments \\'Ill house
that blacks coming into their
first period (two \VCCks), '' said RO\\'l'.
1l1e 11eed}' in the future.
neighborh'o ods
arc
potential
She authorized tl1e mo,•e from 1l1e
Of the 21 fan1ilie s currently criminials. ••
A11nex to the Farragut \\'es1. claini residi11g in the FarraglJI, 13 ha\'C
\\' hen
blacks enter ''' hite
ing that tl1e situation at tl1e An11cx
al read}' fol1nd housing. Ro"'e stated
11eigl1borhoods. they are made 10 feel
'''as unfa••orable .
tl1a1 she l1opes 10 J1a, e a ll emergency as if the}' are i11tFuding v. hile ''' hi1es
shelter families somc\\•here to sta,y b)' ha,•c al,,·ays been able 10 '''alk in
the end of the '''eek.
black 11eighborhooOs. she said.
'' \Vl1at happened at Ho\\'ard
Beac h ser, es to make us see '''here
1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ¥••*-••·······~··············
s1and in sociel)'," 1\-lichel said. ''\Ve
//J t , ·/1'/J /•ll l• •, l••I
are losing ground.''
Iii .. \( :t\ I llS'I'( )H'i :\I( )'.'\: ·1·11
Last week, Ne''' York GO\'ernor
l\1ario Cuomo appointed Charles J .
// 11· --.11/r1 ·1·// /1 11·111/--. --.. / 1t • •/1 --. 1 1/, ·,1--.1·1//,•/l tl //• l /••111•>•/ll•
H}'nes as a special prosecutor to han1~ 11 11'- /~111 111111 1 -.. 1//J</\ /1\ 1't/\/,·· l~1/11 , 1/1•
dle the Ho"•ard Beach case after
,.\1t·r s ·1'l ·111, :-.·rs <>F
Cedric Sandiford and Timo1hy
THE •tll\\': \ltl> l ':"'l''ERSl·1·\ · < :<>L. l . l ~ (;f:: ()I: 1: 1'.'l-: .-\lt 'l"S
Grimes. t\\'O sur,'ivors of 1he a11ack,
refused 10 coope rate '''ith Queens
II! //11 ·
District attorney John Santucci.
I ),\l{'I I . l<l ·. I< :11 l{l ' l~I ·. '-~ 1 · 1 ~ 1'- <' · \I .1.1·. l<'l
. Atlorneys for the 1wo \vitnesses,
l<r 't t 'jl/lt•lll •I J // 1111...., /111 / / -, ·/ ,/llt lll /-;
Alton H . Maddox and C. Vernon
-;1•1 ;- (~•1 1 1 11
Mason, had accused the police and
/ '/1c:•·., -Ju/ 11111 ·1/llk'1•I Jt /J:-.1•l1111 /1• 'l ll /1 ·/1111,1111 J .: -;
Santucci's office of su ppresS'i ng part
of Sandiford's 1estimony in an effor1
1·111 · h. c • /< >f I . \Jl " I ' 'I t/1 ·1
to assure tha1 the three accused
i,-.;_>-;\\ 1...... ., 1--. 111 \ l '• 'l lf l! ' '\ \ \
\111 . .. /11111Jh •II I I{ .
whites youths \vou ld be charged of
less ser ious crimes than murder .
Those being accused in the case are
Jon l . lester , 17, Scott Kern, 17 and
J ason Ladone, 16.
Santucci denied any lttempts at a
coverup and, according to To Mc
earthy, spokesman · for the Queens
Dis1rict attprney's office, and told
Governor Cuomo he would step aside
for a special prosecutor under the
provision that the witnesses agree to
cooperate.
''There was no finding of fact with
. anyt hing Mr . Santucci had done or
failed to have done," McCarthy said
in · a telephone interview.
''Mr. Santucci fell that in the in•
1erest of racial peace and in the in·
This space contributed as a publlc service.
terest of justice in the case, he would
step aside willingly. He didn't want
it to become a personal ego issue. "
Hynes's appointment appears to
have solved lhe impasse in lhis emotionally charged case. Sandiford and
Grimes began cooperating wilh the
special prosecutor within 48 hours of
his appointment, according to Dennis Hawkins, spokesman for lhe
special prosecutor's office.
'' Mr Hynes hopes 10 resolve this
case as expeditiously as possible. He
has been committed full time to this
case and also has six attorneys and six
investigators ,'' Hawkins said .
Hawkins declined to say how soon
the special prosecutor will take
·evidence to the grand jury and would

1
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Area homeless shuffled
between local hotels
13 families promised ~o_usin¥;

remainder stay on wa1t1ng· list
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__;Your best friend wanted the job.

.................................

Don't blame your friend for wanting the best.
We do too, at Data General.
In systems design , manufacturing, finance, sales
and marketing, we hire people who have what it
takes to see a project through to completion. Idea
people with a good sense of follow-through tend
to make it at Data General.
If that sounds like you, and you have the talent
to succeed, talk to Data General before you talk to
your best friend.
·
Send resumes to: Data General Corporation,
College Relations Department, MS A237, 4400
Computer Drive, Westboro, Massachusetts 01580.
Investing in people to make equal opportu!lity a
reality.

Classi-fied advertisements
in The Hilltop.
636-6866/67 /or 68.

•

On Campus Interviews February 19, 1987
See Your Placement Office for Details.

•• DataGenaal

Careers a Generation aheaCI.
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·Reagan's credibility
falls with IranContra scandal
By Michrlle Mlllrr
Hill1 op Staff Rtporttr

ln-·iight of the tri:i1-Corlfr8.

Con-

U.S. gives aid to Chad in

its war with Libya

A

,...,."
/\'\.
........
_

By Suzanne Alexander

mon enemy, the Libyans, said
Mahamat Adoum, Chadian am... ·· ' bassador in Washington. 11 1 don't
The U.S. , in granting SIS million think the U.S. is trying to influence
· in military aid to 'the..ccntral African Chad, they're just helping us on a
state or Chad, has taken a substan- friendly basis.
tial humanitarian in_terest in Chad's ''It iS our-wish to free our country
war with Libya, ,:;tate department by fighting in every Qiplomatic and
sources say.
mi'litary means available. Chad,
The Libyan point of view, though, does not have the same
however, is that the U.S . is actually military power as Libya. LibS'a
using Chad as an excuse to get closer receives aid from the Soviets,''
to the Libyan border and the Libyan Adoum said.
.
leader, Colonel Muammar Gaddafi, In light of Libya's military force,
said Sulayman Nyang, director of the Habre's desire to free nonhern Chad
African Studies Research Center at is iffiprobable without outside supHoward.
port, according to Ronald Walters,
''Chad is one of the poorest coun- political science professor at Howard.
tries in the world," Nyang said. ''Unless France helps, the war will
''From the point of view or the U .s .• fizz.le out," he said.
.
Chad doesn't count; it's useless. Thell Chad was granted independence
Libyan president is what's impor- from France in 1960. The two countant, '' he said.
• . tries remain on friendly terms, accor''I don't believe the U.S. ever doeslding to published news sources.
anything ror humanitarian reasons,''
France has hesitated to provide.
said Ona Alston, president of the needed air cover for Chad above the
Howard University Student Associa- 16th parallel line, Adoum said.
tion. ''Whatever the U.S. is doing in ''France has provided equipment to
Chad is ,strictly for strategic, combat the Libyans, but we are not
economic and political reasons,:• she asking for that. We are asking for air
added .
cover,'' he said.
Hilltop S1afr Rtpor1tr

a...d i .{)O<JWI

Todd Johnson. a senior in the
School of Business, said, ''I think a
lot or people have realized the true
dis~onesty of the govc_rn.ment.~' ~e

• .F'. . . .

i:-oyo. L""~"

!

trovercy, many critics feel the c la~m~d the adm1n1strat1on
credibility of Presid~nt Reagan hasjPWodical change ~f statements to, th...

been severely damaged. The HowarcV p~~s and the public were a cover-up.
Uni,'ersity communit}' seems to have ··~~e las! few yea.rs the Reagan ~d

The U.S. and Chad have a com-

Cha.d..

a general consensus that the presiden- m1n1strat1on has tried to make racism

cy and .he rest of the executive fashionable,:· Johns<?n s~id. ·'.'People
branch are not holding up well un·cter see the president doing 1t, '3.nd they
the pressures of the scandal.
think it must _be o.k. ~· .
.
\ \1hen asked the question ''What is
Darren Price, 8: J~n1or 1~ t~e
'
)'Our vie\\' or the leadership in this Sc.h ool <;>r Commun1cat1ons, sat~, .1
countr)' in light or the Iran-Contra think r!ght now the leadership is
scandal? '' severa l st udent s and '''euken1ng to the extent that Reagan
facult)' ~embers said the presidency and the _Rep!-lblican party can't realis in trouble .
ly runct1on 1n the manner that they
•
011a Alston, president or the did i~ past years."
. .
. .
.J.~O\\'ard Uni\•ersity Student Associa- . Pr1~e add~ that the adm1n1strat1on
tio11, said, ''The leadership in this 1s trying to hide what R.eaga~. k'new
..:ountr)' i11 my opinion has not chang- o~ t~e Contra connection. If he
ed The ruling class, whether the d1dn t know, he should hav~ k~?wn
I
go\•ernment or the economic elite, in and been ~ccountable ror 11,
he
11ature has al,\•ays beerl corrupt, op- added.
,
.
.
portunistic arid militaristic. The onR~ag,an ~ ~tsrupt~on ?r U.S.
ly thing that has changed is the abili- fore1.gn policy 1s a serious issue, ac.'IFRICA
ty ror them to cover it up," she said. cording t? Howard pro~e~sor J'!seph
Althougl1 published reports have t\1cCorm1ck of the J>.ol1t1cal Science
stated that · funds \\'ere sent to department . According to McCorNicaragua illegally and against the mick, th~ scan~~) sh~ws t~ what
One of the world's most thinly' The French government, however,
authorization or Congress, the sale or degree th1~ adm1n1stra11on will go to
populated areas, Chad has a history does not wish to come into direft
\\'Capons to Iran has not been iden- get \Vhat 11 \Vanis.
or civil war • said a spokesperson conflict with Libya, said a spokepertified as such.
McCormi~k not only sees the ar~air
rrom the state 1department who wish- son at the French Embassy in
Eric Tucker. a sophomore in the as ~ total disregard of U .S. foreign
ed to remain anonymous.
Washington.
-n,..
H:ll-lo
8
College or Liberal Arts, said. ''The policy, but .h~ als<;> no1es that ~he
Until recently, northern rebel}, led
''The French are excusing
e11tire scandal dealt a serious blov.• 10 Reagan adm1n1strat1on set out to 1mby former president Goukouni Oued- themselves because they don't want
the credibility or the (leadership) in P_lement its own roreig.n pol~cy out- Chadian forces push the Libyans past the sixteenth parallel line in their
dei and Libyan forces, fought against to be dragged into conflict," Nyang
1his countrY.." Tucker said that_he stde <:>r procedu~e! d1srupt1rtg the .
the current President Hissene Habre said. ''The French mentality is that
fight
for
liberation.
beli'e.•es'fffie . P!~sident_ knew exac.!!y established sytem of che~_ks and
for power.
the problem is not as grave as the
what was going on. He added, ''The balances.
.
Treated as a puppet, however, U.S. says it is,'' he added.
fact that he let Admiral North take
Furthermore. McCormick noted
Oueddei became disenchanted with
''France relys on Libya for ojl,"
the blame shO\\'S the lack of uniry and 1ha1 the scandal reinforces the ~otion
Libyan involvement and in Octo,ber Walters said. ''They are very depen(cohesiveness) in · the present that Reagan, theleaderandch1efexof 1986. went to Libya to break off dent on the Arab states and don't
•
government.
, ecutive ?f t~e n~tion d~~s not re~lly
relations, said the spokesperson. want to create any conflict.'' The
. .
''A lot or people didn't trust the k11ow wllat IS ~01ng on .. Some _might
Oueddei was shot and then placed U.S., howe.ver, wants to put thC:
• govert1ment 10 begin with," Tucker say th~t he 1rrespo":s1blydels: gat~s
under house arrest, where he still noose on the Libyans by fl,ttempting
to Nana Kwame Ak,voko ~arpong,
By Candace Campbell
said. ·'What are they rorced to authority, that he ~1n1p~y doesn t
remains.
to isolate Gaddafi. The Libyans, not
the king of the AgOgo District of
Hilltop
S1aff
Rtporttr
belie\'e no\\•?'' Tucker also stated that have a clue to what s going on, or
Oueddei's break wirh Lib)ta caus- wishing to risk the possible teaming
Ashanti Ghana .
the Reagan Adminis1ration looks like 1hat his subo.rdinates ar.c doing t~!ngs
ed most of the northern rebels to join up of France with the U.S., will proSarpong had come to the U.S. as
it buckled under.
· that they think he wants done, he
forces with Habre in fighting to push bably not escalate the Chadian war
an official representative of Otumfo
Caryn Gay, a sophomore in the added.
the Libyans out of Chad, according into any major confrontation, he ·
The Ausar-Ausct Society, a group Opoku Ware II, the king or the
College of Fine Arts, said, the U.S.
As a. result or the scandal, C:onsaid.
of African Americans who practice Ashanti people, in hopes of · to published news sources.
•
=
had no right to interfere with an g.ress will probably pass more leg1slaa traditional Ghanan lifestyle, spon- establishing ' a dialogue between
0
Persoo~I ods will~ chorQed-i2.00 nol to exceed 15
cs1ablished government. Gay said, t1on to clearly spell out what t~e
sored a video presentation Ja11uary 17 Africans living in America and
words; personal ads over 15 words will be odditionolly
''That v.•ould be like Russia sending presi~ent can. and cannot. do in
at the Phylis Wheatley, Young Africans living in their indigenous .i. ~
'-t cpor~ S1 1 00 . Joi;.~live words over the limit ~
1
he.Ip to an anti-governmfittf45ti.rt •• ~O{~g11 • ..,pol1cy_, accord1~ 19
u 1!J'. 't1W in11iopl'edit0rffil11Jtoff reserves the right not to
WcnntM • ~Milrn Association lari'ds. .
•
'
.f.,v
this country. We ought fd15aCK oUt MteorMrc'k .
.
print persooot ads (Hilltopk:sl that ore deemed to be pro(YWCA), which recounted the
The relationship developed funher
or Nicaragua.' • According to
Regardless of ~h~ neg~t1ve effect on
fone, defamatory, Qf liobleovs!
group's experiences on its trip to \vhen Auset-Ausar hosted an
Gay.Reagan is tr)'ing to hide behind the Reagan .adm1n1strat1on, ho~ever,
Ghana in November of last year.
honorary celebration for Ware in
•
a disguise in order to save himselr the Repu.bl1can. party, accord1.ng to
T ·he presentation was a program New York during his visit to the U.S .
rrom condcn1nation. In esence, he McCorm1c~ will not be hurt. in the
10 enlist community interest and sup- to open the exhibit - ''Ashanti:
k11e"' the e11tire plan .
1988 presidential election.
port in the alliance or Ausar-Auset Kingdom of Gold,'' in 1984. Ware in
\vith the people of the Ashanti tribal turn invited Amen to take part in the
land in Ghana .
''Golden Jubilee Celebration or the
According TO Ur Aua He Hi ~fetu, Restoration of the Ashanti Conthe divisional king ror the federation.'.'
.I
Washington)l.C. and Virgina areh,
Milestones in the allegiance the
the slide show was to provide the Ausar-Auset and the Ashanti share
community with a greater feeling for · include, citizenship rights granted to
what is going on in Ghana.
members of Ausar-Auset, land in two ' ·
••Actually viewing · the lifestyles districts or Ashanti Ghana, and a
and customs or the Ashanti people computer, school supplies and funds
Stripping refugees of their
8)' Jal}ella Newsome
\vi ii prove to be a great teaching \ that were given to the Ashanti by
previously granted refugee status, de-Hill1op Staff Rtporltr
tool,'' Metu said.
·
Ausar-Auset.
nying them access to t basic
The slides depicted scenes from
Ausar-Auset is headquartered in
humanitarian assistance and prevendaily life or the Ashanti, interaction New York with groups in Atlanta,
~- ,
ting other governments rrom pro~
with members .of Ausar-Auset on Chicago, and Norfolk, Virgiiiia. The
In protest of the recent deponation viding resettlement opportunities to
visits to Ghana, and visits to the group believes in African solutions to
•
or 17,000 Ethiopian refugees from eligible refugees is a violatioh of the
United States by dignataries or problems plaguing people of African
the African country Djibouti, the 1969 OAU Convehtion Relating to
Ashanti Ghana.
descen( in all parts of the world.
Ethiopian Communfry Center · the Status of Refugees to which the
The Ausar Auset Society's aJliance
''African world view encompasses
·demonstrated at the office of the Republic of Djibouti is a signato~
with the Ashapti people began in everything We need to succeed as a
United Nati6ns High Commissioner state.
1982 when the leader or the group, people," Metu said. ••All we need to
ror Refugees, January 9.
Under these international legal inRa Un Nefer Amen, was introduced do is tap 'i·into it."
On July 29, Hi s Excellency Ai struinents, Once an asylum status is
Lhidron, Minister of Interior, posted granted ''a refugee shall ·not lose it
J
a notice which invalidated all existing unless he voluntarily returns to the
•
refugee cards and asylum attestations country of his nationality or unless he
and suspended all programs or voluntarily acquires the nationality of
assistance for resettlement to other anot her country." •
countries.
••A country unable to grant
From.Jl..1&• 'f
It funher stated that all Ethiopian palitical asylum is entitled to call for
iTiii: he went into. They wouldn't
refugees who will have lost their international solidarity to lighten its
serve him,•• said Thaxton, 69.
refugee status must leave the Djibou- burden. Should it consider repatriaInitially the former railroad worker
tian territory. The only attempt the tion as a solution, it must see to it
did not intend to have the tape
11
notice made to ·aisguise the forcible 1 that it is based on volunteerism.
recorded professionally. "I'd thought
Fro•~ 3
nature of the repatriation process was
The Committee to Save Ethiopian
about it but I didn't know what-proneither
confirm
or
deny
a
New
York
dubbing the scheme ''voluntary · Refugees in Djibouti has proposed
Times report that a grand jury cedure to go about getting it record·
repatriation . "
·
several solutions to the Ethipoian
ed. And then I never thought 8bout
already
convened
and
was
hearing.
•
•
Current!~ in an attempt to hide deportation crisis. The first solution
it
that
much
either.
I
had
no
inten·
International programs are offered
students,
evidence in Jamaica, Queens.
rrom DjibOutian authorities, hun- suggested is to call upon thC govern~
tions of letting somebody take it and
''I will not comment. It is obvious
teachers and working p1ofcssionals. Courses
dreds of refugees are calling for help ment of Djibouti to stop repatriating
do
away
with
it
like
that.
that the Times received their informa·
11
through letters to friends, radio sta- refugees to Ethiopia.
My intentions was just to keep it
include: archaeology; an:biiectural history; art
tion
from
sources
outside
this
oftions, humanitarian organizations
The UNHCR may also be called
and at times somebody would come
history; clay and textile design; docoratiYC arts;
~ce, '' Hawkins said. ''The attorneys
and the United Nations High Com- upon to disassociate from this (orci·
around
and
I'd
ask
them
if
they
introduced us the witnesses and it is
drawing; fashion; graphic deaign; painlin& llld
missioner for Refugees (UNHCR).
ble repatriation program and activewan led to hear somethina or Kina. If
now all under the juridiction of the I was in any church gathering, any
If the international community ly P.rotect the rights of refugees in
photography. Unde1grldU1le lllll p.W11e credils
special prosecutor.''
does not heed the cries ror help and Djibouti, according to the
kids or things of that I wanted to
arc 8"'ilablc to qualified pmrtic:ipants. For more
Ir
indicted.
the
three
teenagers
can
intervene to avert the unfolding isola- committee.
•
play this tape to let them
race a variety or charaes. One source always
infunnation, p,...., 1111,iJ • C<M•pon bel<M or.
tion of human rights in Djibouti, the
If western governments redouble
know what a struggJe it was.••
familiar to the case said dependina on
situation may culminate in the their efforts to resettle refugees from
call the Parsons Office of Special Programs: ,
Copies of Dr. Kina's speech can be
the
evidence,
charges
may
include
persecution, tonure, imprisonment Djibouti, and the UNHCR and
purchased in the campus store in the
(212) '141-89 IS.
manslaughter,
assault,
attempted
and possible death of hundreds of human rights groups .monitored the
,
Blackburn
Center.
refugees in the hands of the Ethio- situation of repatriated refugees to assaull or atlempted murder.
Under New York state law, the
pian regime, according to a release Ethiopia. the problem might also be
penalty for first dearee manslauahter
from UNHCR.
solved, the committee said.
is a ma•imum of 2.S )ILi. Convic·
...,_1Scboioi'1D: ·p .Oftlce~St1c ' ........
·tion for rlflt dee 1e ··mdt can rauh
'
66 Fifth"'"'"'"· New \twk, N.Y. llClll
in a m••imum IClllteikllt of IS ,......

I

•

•

Ausar-Auset Society sponsors
video presentation

0

1

*

Ethiopian refugees expelled from Djibouti

'

SCHOOL OF DESIGN
Special Summer Programs

FRANCE
WEST AFRICA
ITALY
GREAT BRITAIN
JAPAN
NEW YORK

King

Beach

•

ror

Bu
get
_f'ro11:,sr

1
.
Repwntatives' Bud&et Committee
on Feb. 3. accordina to the Department of Education's Office of Plan-

nina Budset and Evaluation. Con·
sources say tJw it is unlik..
ly that the budaet will remain
unctJanaed.
·
"Prom what I know, the proposal

sms\onal

has pten virtually no support up to
this point in both chambers," said
TOlll Keucy, llidt to Conpeaman

Ed llo'•nd. M••echurtclts (D).

ADVERTISE

.
in
The Hilltop •
Call
636;.(;866

Memorial

Accordiq to Rldwd Mlqun, at·
tomey with
iaf ptOlllCUIOr'I
office, tbe qo
Piii --4oltbt
suspects will lnlhr n ce the ,....oce
handed down, if dlere flnt la an

the.:se

indiclftient.
A Qu11r1

DitJrlct ·eoun

•md•
and
dlaraesaas'•tbe
dismia1d

a1Mto1 .. 1c11a;e.

:s:·

,,

IFJWDI

instate more rerlolts clutrps.

,.,. ,211 2

Pll11e •Mme.a bmcbureoa. .Plliwm S,ac• 8' •• zr

Kina;s first holiday,'' said Wilkins.

PiW

In addition to Wilkins' apeot:h
Benita Moore spoke about Kirtt'•
life. Moore said, ''As cr''EIE studeml
we must educate oW"Mlva aad strive
10 better ounclva to keep our po11.
tions that our pmeats have rtrl\-cd
for.''
Derek Grier closed 1he

~

with a verse from "A.marina a-"'

•

TI

Ns •
M•r111

•

•

me

and snaal rcmarb. ''Seek
faith
of Ood, the power that made m•n. ''

said Orler.
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TO ALL STUDEN
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. FIRST DRAWING FEBRUAR)' 2, 1987
•

Women: Drawing Site - Baldwin Lounge ·

•

Schedule of Drawings
Carver.............8:00 - 10:00 o.m.
Meridian Hill ...... 10:30 - 12:30
p.m.
,
Sutton Plaza....... 1:00 - 3:00 p.m.
Slowe Holl ......... 3:00 - 5:00 p.m;

Sf;hedule of Drawings
Bethune............ 8:00 - 10:00 o.m.
Meridian Hill ...... 10:30 - 12:30 p.m.
Slowe Holl ......... 1:00 - 3:00 p.m.
Sullon Pima .......3:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Pork Square........ 4:00 - 5:00 p.m .
Eton Towers.......5:00 - 6:00 p.m.

•

•

Men: D1owing Sile Drew Hall Lounge

'

•

-

•

•

//

General Drawing - February 3, 1987

•

1

r

WOMEN:
Drawing Site - Baldwin Lounge
,., . . .Scheduled to
8:00 until completion

becJln

••

-

MEN:
Drawing site - Drew Holl Lounge
Scheduled to begin 8:00 un~:ocompletiOn ·
'
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LOTTERY ENTRY FORMS
SECURE ROOM ltEQUEST/DECUNATION
FO;
R
MS
JANUARY
21,
1987
I
·- (FORMS WILL BE AVAILABLE IN THE COUNSELORS OFFICE IN THE
HALL WHERE YOU ARE PRESENTLY RESIDING)

•

I • '
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.,,.
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1
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I
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'

•

•

•

·COMPLETE AND TURN IN FORMS NO LATER THAN JANUARY 23, 1987
'

FEES

•

-

An advance, llOIM8funcloble rent PG)tiwnl of $100 MUST be paid by June 1 for Foll housing. TIN advance poy11wnt will be applied to
the Foll senwster's housing cho:ga.
·

-n.1s

'

1. Payment must be in the fot111 of a cewlifi•d cMck o•' money otd1r, made paydle to Howard Uftl•er1ity.
cls1i=k MUST be moiled diNellt to the Olfla of
Residence Ute.
•
·
2. Failure to pay the required non-refunclollle advance paymenl by the Jw 1 d1ailine •IOlftClllcally c.cwacal1 the te1elali•• room assignment or the pa1itt011 on
the walling list.
J. Stud1nt1 who NCeiYe roam m1ignftM11t1 and rw+e the advance...,,, 1nt. llut who toil to
by the clal9 1p•dfied in the Housing
wMINut IM'I•
w1lllen notice, will houe their 011ignnMnl cancelled and forfeit the $100 odv•m rent payecwall.
'
4. The bolonce of re111of charg11 ii clue ond pay »ii 11 in occardaace with the r11ul• U..n.nity 1eh1dule for P4't•••••I of housing dttlrg11.
1

REMiNDERS

'

• AU. STUDENTS RESIDING IN THE RESIDENCE HALLS WHO ARE OFFICIAllY
REGISTERED FOR THE 'SPRING SEMESTER ARE ELIGIJLE TO PARTICIPAn IN THE
1987 • 1988 STUDENT HOUSING LOI IERY.
·
•STUDENTS IN CONTINUING STATUS WHO HAVE COMPLETED APPUCAllOtlS
FOR HOUSlttG IN THE AC I IVE WAITING FILE, AND WHO WISH TO .PARTICIPAn
IH THE LO 11 Ell\Y, SHOULD REPORT TO THE OFFICE OF OFF-CAMPUS HOUSING,
ROOM 19, TUIMAN QUADRA•tG' E ·
• STUDENTS PARTICIPATING 1H THE LOTTERY SHOULD IE REGISTERED IY
JANUARY 16, 1987. ANY STUDENT REGISTERING AF I ER THIS DAn MUST PRO.
VIDlPROOF OF REGISTRAllJ•t IY PRDEN lktG A V4UDATEDaRllFICAn OF
REGISTRAllON TO THE RESIDENCE HAU. COUNSELOR.
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TllE ·DREAM • • •
•

•

''The m?tor is now cranked up and ~e
are moving up the highway of freedom
towards t.he city of equality. And we can't
afford to stop now because our nation has
a date with destiny. We must keep
movin'. We are seeking to save the soul
of the United States of America. This is
our mission. And if we succeed. America
'ucceeds. If we fail. America fails.

''We need not look very far. We need not
utter many wor"s to find the expression
of this American Dreafll. We hold these
truths to be self evident that all men are
created equal. That they are endowed by
their 'C reator with certain inalienable
rights and among these are life liberty and
the pursuit of happiness. This in brief is
the American Dream.''

•

•

•

'
•

•

•

•

•

.

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., the creative
leader of the civil rights movement, led the nonviolent revolution directed against social injustice and economic inequality, racial
discrimination and segregation, all forms of
slavery and oppression, and inhumanity to those
. left behind or forgotten. It \Vas his struggle and
vision of a new world that has given blacks a
renewed hope for a better tomorrow. Some tend
to forget the bridge that brought them over and
have forgotten the past, too soon. The freedom
and dignity enjoyed by blacks today did not
come about by wearing expensive clothes, driving foreign cars nor by discriminating among
ourselves.
Dr. King's dream \vas both a vision and hope
for a decent human world cornmunity, a dream
deeply rooted in the American dream and ideals
- "that all men are created equal and are bestowed with certain inalienable rights - of life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness." The legacy
of this dream and struggle 'yas to cure America
of j1s socio-economic canc.er ..aod •it'llp!it, tile
reaffirmation of the fundamental rights of lnlln

and of the American democratic principles - not concerned about that now . I just want to
essentially the enthronement of the use of do God's will.''
Howard University, as the largest black inreason, jusiice, and equality of opportunity for
all before the law . Thus, in sharing the stitution of higher learning in the United States,
American dream, Dr. King prayed and hoped is encourag~o keep the dream alive and begin
that one day people of all races and nationalities to live the dream in their different ways. The
would "no longer be judged.by the color of their dream and the King's struggles teaches us to
think about others and less of ourselves, to love
skin but by the content of )heir character."
He was a gift to mankind, a man of .all na- unconditionally, to share, to care, to give and
tions and the conscience of America; \vho like to reach out to others in need or in pain .
Socrates became the contemporary Gadfly sent , c The King's vision of a better world commu~ito remind us all that "the unexan1ined life is not . ty of human brotherhood teaches us to love inworth living." The true meaning of Dr. King's stead of hate, to cherish peace and avoid
noble life, heroic struggles and dangerous dream violence, to make moral choices and live lives
in a world of human fallibilities and callousness, respectfully, to be considerate and accomociate
and his tragic but noble death, all today remain the feelings of others in all things and to always
\vith us the celebration of what he deliberately be a source of hope to those around us. These
lived for and believed in. He believed in the characteristics of the dream can be developed
celebration of humanity, of love and through discipline, moderation, honesty, obebrotherhood, of freedom and justice, of moral dience and a willingness to learn and grow. The
choice, and of unity of purpose and equality of dream can .be lived by aiming high and setting
economic opportunity for all regardless of sex, positive goals. It can.be lived by always trying
i\&t:.. race, ..,olo4 religion *beliefs. He was · to make a difference in society by preparing in
well' aware ofilie risks \'nvol
but said, ''l'm advance to- fat<e challenges in life.
-

Dr. King purposed to Jive his life accorrung
to the bible and died for what he believed. In
order to emphasize his statement that racism,
discrimination, poverty, and all forms of
political and economic oppression were morally wrong he took it upon himself to play a ·
leading role in bringing an end to some men's
inhumanity to other men.
How can Howard University, with its mission
to continue a tradition of excellence, contribute
to uplifting this nation and black people through
King's philosophy
of love and brotherhood?
•
There is a need to begin to appreciate who we
are. A conscious people should not shy away
from their past and present but must always take
pride in themselves, unite their efforts and share
·in th.~r dreams as a way to a better and hopeful
tomorrow. We should avoid internal destructive politics and encourage others to aim high
and set goals.
'
The King legacy is a moral challenge to all
Let's ~ive !J!.e dream.
_
· •

-

'

Letter

RA<iSM
·A

•

wannabees.

I also fell that many blacks after ;:..
" 'atching 1his film, thus having the
situa1ion thrown blatantly into their
faces, may begin to feel animosity
tO"'ard any light-skinned blacks they
encounter . This reaction I'm sure
\vould be just a temporary one,
similar 10 the way many blacks feel
af1er "'e see certain racial issues on
te\c\•ision or i11 the movies.
This concepl may be far-fetched,
and it would certai nly be dependent
upon lhe matter in which Spike Lee
chooses to present this subject.
Regardless, I felt strongly about this
n1a11er becau se I fell Lee was going
lo make ligh1 of a potentially serious
ma11er . Without taking time to mull

Dear Editor ,

-

~ One day while orbiting the eanh on

the Space Shuttle Columbia, 1noticed that framed wi[hin one window of
lhe space capsule could be seen all of
the countries along the coast of the
Mediterranean. There were the lights
of Israel; the lights of Lebanon; the
lights of Syria and. Damascus; the
lights of Jordan with its capital, Amman. Through one window I could
see from the very sout hern tip of the
Nile River all the way up to the nor-

where it says that ''Even though I
walk through the valley of the
shadow of death I will fear no evil.''

This whole experience is the closest
ih my lifetime that I have ever come
to what we hear preachers talk about
so frequently, ''the peace that passes
all understanding." I don't fully
understand it, but I had a glimpse of
it .
It is my hope and prayer that thiS
experience may be shared with others
across international boundaries, and

tire area was illuminated by the
brilliant lights of civilization. The
juxtaposition of what I was seeing
and the knowledge of what was going on on earth - the hatreds, the
wars, the turmoil and travail of
•
down the line. Quite possibly 1hose ' thousarids of years that was continulight-skinned blacks that share this ing right below our spaceship - so impitiful attitude toward their fellow pressed me that it motivated me as a
darker-skinned bro1hers and sisters politician to want to rededicate my
over the issue, I sent off my letter.
(and unfortunately there are a few efforts in whatever little bit that I can
~s mildly surprised when six
here at Howard) may, go see ''School do, to try, as the Bible says, ''to have
daySTuter I feceiveQ a phone call
us come and reason together." The
Daze''
and
realize
how
warped
and
fcom a somewhat--for lack of a betgoal of peace is clearly there.
self-degrading
this
attitude
is.
Blacks
ter word--''pissed off'' Spike Lee.
If our leaders could be coinpletely
\Ve proceeded to ''debate'' fpr ap- who have seen this type of behavior
in other blacks may, if they see this consumed in what the crew of Colproximately 20 minutes and in that
film, have a good time laughing at the umbia was seeing, if the leaders of the
time period I listened to accusations
of how I am typical among black absurdity of it all. This all depends, nations could have.that perspective as
people who hindered blacks' progres- of course, on the way Lee presents they make decisions of war and
peace, would that not have an effect?
sion by continually ''hiding t~eir 1he matter.
Because I can see how concerned I think it would .
heads in the sand'' when-i.t comes to
Lee is about the portrayal or blacks
controversial black issues.
People here in America had come
in
cinema,
I
trust
that
he
would
por· I tried to &et Lee to understand my
10 think of the space shuttle as so
pasition; but, again I was accused of tray this topic in a manner that would routine that it was like getting into
caring too mu~h about what whit"e create a pasitive reaction from the your car and taking a drive on Sunday afternoon. That's obviously not
.
people think . Needless to say we re- audience.
Although I was initially disap- the case, and since the explosion of
mained on opposite sides of the
the space shuttle Challenger everyone
discussion (which is definitely an pointed to receive such a discouragunderstands that . Every astronaut
overstatement) and ended the conver- ing response from someone whose understands the risks that arc involvsation on a somewhat solemn tone. work I do admire, I fell better when ed. Someone who really understood
For days after the phone conver- I received a pos1card from Lee ex- risk and insecurity is a lady named
sation, I had many discussions with pressing his appreciation on my Helen Keller. She said, ''Life is either
•
friends and family members cancer- · concern.
a daring adventure or nothing." For
So now the question that remains us, as leaders, as participants in our
ning intra-racism among blacks and
its inclusion into ''School Daze'' is '' To air or not 10 air diny laun- respective governments. life is either
If it will help, a darina adventure or it's nothing.
story-line. After listening to several dry?". IMy answer?
I
opposing views concerning the topic certain y.
Before I crawled into the loaded
and contemplating my own thoughts
spacecraft, I slipped 10 my knees and
Nancy
L.
Lyons
and motivations for them, J begaq to
thanked God for that opportuni1y
feel quite differently .
·
and asked a prayer of protection. As
we strapped in before 6.9 million
I am now beginning to realize that
l
pounds of thrust propelled us into the
the truth--in almost any situation-he~vens, 1 recited the 23rd Psalm·
can only help, at leas~ somewhere

It wasn't that I felt that we as black
people should repress our problems
and pretend as though they do not exist. I simply felt th~s exacily
the type of information certain white
people could use as ammunition to
further ''blow' ' blacks apart . I
believe Xmcrica realized the potential
power that black people could have
if we were more. unified; therefore, I

believe that many people, by utiJiz.

'

ing various tactics..and information,
might make ii their business (not their
sole business of cOurse) to make certain that blacks remain disorganized.
Many blacks might say to this
theory: ''Oh come on, white people
and other races are already aware
that this racism amona blacks exists,
so why not show it on film?'' It is my
belief, however, that as mere ''onlookers'' other races could never
realize the intcrhily of this conflict.
It is somethina that--for 1hc most
pan-would have to be experienced as

a block person .
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THE HI

Nancy L. Lions

I

we be brought closer together as we
truly understand the fragility Of ·o ur
planet earth . ._ Then we may fina lly accept the fact that our very existence
and where we live is because of God's
blessings and his creation. Lei us ask
God's guidance to heal our ''·ounds
an'd heal our lands.

thern highlands of Lebanon. The en-

Commentary
My initial opinion after reading
this is the same opinion many blacks
today hold,. that is is not the type of
''dirty laundry'' that we shou ld reveal
to the world. With this thought I immediately wrote a lengthy and explicit
letter to Lee expressing my
sentiments.

•

Congressman reflects on. Shuttle Journey

:>

William as the "Queen" of the

'

..

within our race

On Oct . 22, The Washingto11 Post
featured an article on black film
director Spike Lee. In this article Lee
stated that he is currently in 1he proces~ - of constructing a musical film
entitled ·•school Daze'' based on his
previous experiences and perccptio11s
as a s1udent at Morehouse Co llege.
Incorporated in thi s film '''ill be 1he
portrayal of a class of condescending, light-skinned students who
believe they are better than darker
skinned blacks simply because their
skin is lighter. Lee calls these students
the ''wannabees'' for they \vanna be
white and has already cast Vanessa

•

•

,\
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•

•
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. l)a.i ry pro_d uct substitutes a.re now available How to
-

~
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By Erica H. Glddi<ns

.

-·

Th~reakdown

Hi\l1op Staff Reporter

Milk and other dairy products,
natural source,s of calcium, are imPortant supplements to the "human
body. In past narional advcrtismcnts ..
milk has bttn boasted by celebraties

on_L~ctaid procJucts
+

+

such as John Thompson and John

McEnroe as ''the natural." Yet, for
many, dairy products may lead to an .
intestinal problem caused by a condition called lactose intolerance.

INDIGESTIBLE TO SOME

According to Janet Lennex, a
clinical dictition at Walter Reed Army Medical Center, ''lactose is the
natural sugar found in milk and milk
products." This sugar is digestable
,,·hen 1he human intestinal tract produces the enzyme lactase, which
breaks down into its components.
''Lactose intolerance, ''Lennex add·

ed, "'is the inability or the body to
produce a sufficient amount of the
(lactase) enzyme to break down the
Jactose the body consumes.'' Some o f

GLUCOSE

LACTOSE

•

GA LACTOSE

SIMPLE DIGESTIBLE SUGARS
•
their ability to produce sufficient
amounts of lactasc at an early age,
but it is not until adulthood that
many recognize this conditibn.

Chris Ferrier, a customer. service
representative at Lactaid Inc., a companr. that ~roduccs produces
spec1f1cally designed for lictose in·
tolerant persons, said that lactose intolerance can be caused by both
hereditary and age. Some people lose

Accqrding to Ferrier, •'Some
populations have high proportions of
adults with lactose intolerance, in·
eluding blacks. Asians, American Indians, ·Meditarraneans, southern and

•

as intestinal flu and alcholism. When
such illnesses disappear, so does the
lactose intolerance.
Lenncx noted that some people
become aware of lheir lactose intolerance when they ma.kc a change
in their diets.
.
Betty Corson, another customer
service representative at Lactaid Inc.,
said that blood tests and other tests
can be used to determine lactose intolerance under a physician's super·
vision. For those suffering the
discomforts associated with the con- '

spot UTt ·
By IJsa Donna Muta S.••Y
Hilhop Staff RllJ'Ciilila'

-

Urinary tract infections (UTI) arc
caused by the invasion of foreign
bacteria to any pan of the unrinary
system that produca, collecls and excretes urine. The urinary system in·
eludes the kidneys, ureters, bladder,
and the urethra.
According ,to University Health

dition, spei:ially formulated digesti-· Center GynQCologist Dr. Karen

•
the symptoms include bloating, diar·
rhea, gas and abdominal pain.

~

central Europea'"ns, and Central and
South Americans . Seventy-five percent
of
adults
have
this
characteristic.''
Ferrier added that lactose in·
tolerance is not reversible, but secondary lactose intolerance, another
related condition, can be temporary.
Secondary lactose intolerance can
1evelop as a result of diseases such

ble1actc>X +educed milk products are Harris-Moofi,' a variety of bacteria
available over the counter. Lactaid can infect the bladder, but mmt comproducts contains a natural laciase monly the Escherichia Coli (E. Coli)
enzyme which converts the lactose in- organism is responsible. An infecton
to glucose and galactose and docs not may arise spontancoulsly, but usually occurs after injury or irriatation to
change the milk in any other way.
The Lactaid Company sponsors ·~ . the urethral opening, which can be
customer hotline for those individuals caused by vigorous intercourse. UTI
can also be caused by poor hygiene
need~ng further information on lac·
and diseases that diminish a person's
tos~ intolerance and their products.
This number can be found on the resistance to infection like Diabetes
Mcllitus.
package of any of their products.
Women also tend to be more ·
susceptible to UTI than men. Cystitis
and Urethritis are the two forms of
lower urinary tract infection that occur nearly 10 times more in women
rollow-up. Soft lenses cost from $120 that in men. Approximately 1()..20
percent of all women arc affected a
to · $400 with the medical treatment
least once, said Moore.
also included .
More went on to say that in women
''Actually contacts aren't expen·
sive," and Wells . ''Patients arc pay· the major cause of UTI is iovasion of
,i ng for the doctor's time and exper- the urinary tract by bacteria which
have ascended in the urethra (estertise of Jhe fitting and follow-ui;>. ''
nal opening to the bladder) from con·
lamination of the intiotus (the en·
~ general symptom of a person
trance to a canal or hollow organ).
having problems with their lenses is With same types of E. Coli found in
difficulty in their wear. Wells says the ·fecal flora of the rectum, there is
that when sign of irritation occurs
also evidence that suggests that this
the I.ens should be cleaned and if i( colonization of bacteria is favored by
continues the person should seek help the potential of hydrogen (ph) of the
from his/ her doctor.
introitus tissue and the absence of a
''The best preventative measures cervicovaginal antibody (a surface
are to follow the directions of the antibody produced by local tjssue),
phys~cian .by being ultra careful and
and by urethral trauma (induced durk~p1ng the lenses ultra clean,'' Wells
ing intercourse).
said.
Infection of the bladder and
kidneys in men is unlikely in an
anatomically normal tract:-The lower
incidence of urinary tract infection in
men has been attributed to the long
male urethra, the absence of colonizatiOn of bacteria near the
meat us · (a passage or channel
especially the external opening of a
canal), and to antibacterial factor
-lJ: ...called1j>wStitlic 1aNtl>aC\ffial faOtolO

'Watchful' wearers reap additional benefits of contact lenses
''Each type of contact lense has its
advantages and disadvantages,., said
Hilltop S1aff Reporter
Wells. ''The hard lense is more
durable and least ~xpensive but is the
Although Vanity is one reason that least comfortable and more supcepmost people favor contact lenses over tible to pop out. Soft lenses create the ·
glasses, contact lenses actually offer most comfon but are more expensive
better vision than do glasses, accor- and less durable than hard ones. Gas
ding to Optometrist John Wells.
permeable lenses allow the eye to
•
''A person's peripherial vision iS breath but it take s a wearer a little
limited with glasses because of the time for his/ her vision recover so that
frames. However , contact lenses of- he/ she may focus in glasses . Addifer better vision for most peopl1: tionally, extended wear are conve-·
nieht but if worn too lo.ng can cause
because they get a full fie ld of vimajor problems."
_ .....
sion,'' said \Veils.
According to the Food and Drug
Con tact lenses co me in four basic Administration, people who wear
types. First, there are gas permeabl( contact lenses longer than they are
lenses , " 'hich are semiflexible and, suppose to and do not care for them
allow oxgen to reach the eyes from properly risk developing corneal
the air. Second, there are hard lenses ulcers.
·
that are not nexible . The standard
soft lense is to be worn for short
Corneal ulcers are lesions on the
periods of time . Then there are ext· eye's surface that come from lack of
ten~ed wear, \vhich are soft lenses
oxgen or scrapes from foreign bodies.
that have been approved for wearing If the ulcers become infected by
up to thirty days by the Food and viruses or bacteria, there can be a loss
_Drug Administration .
,
of vision .
•
8)' June McKinne)'
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Following are some tips on
keeping lenses clean:

cording to Wells . Many times a doc-

tor might think a person might have
pink eye. If the doctor takes a
culture, it can take from 24-48 hours
to get the results back. ''Sometimes
it can take only 24 hours to lose an
eye from too many psuedomonous
organisms.''
Wells also advocates that
homemade saline solution be changed with every use. ''Problems arise
with the homemade saline solution
when a person doesn't change .it
because bugs culture in it (the solu·
tion} tha) arc potentially harmful to
the eye,". he said.
According to the Health Science
Center at Brooklyn, hard lenses range
in price from S100 to $300, which includes examination, fitting and

Never use anything that leaves
a residual film on your hands
before handling your lenses.
"Clean your hands well with a
good ••pure'' soap and rinse
well before handling your -

lee:~~ your eyes when using

:~~y deodorants, insect spray,

Sealant moves up in
cavity prevention ranks

•

,..,

n11;"91IJ •,1,

,

'

Wells warns that a person sht?uld
never put a contact into hjsl her
moul~ . The reason being that an
organism called psuedomonous is in
the tear layer of the eye and in the
salvia of the mouth . When the con~
tact is put in the mouth, the number
of psuedomonous organisms on the
lense increases and harms the eye, ac-

•

Id •
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(PAF)-amillacteria havingr to1 do

'I

with a chestnut shaped body panly
muscular and partly glanular, which
surrounds the beginning of the
urethra in the male. PAF is present
in prostatic fluid and is markedly
diminished in some men with recur·
rent prostatic infection, said Moore.

•

~~ The College of Liberal Arts

Symptoms af UTI (can develop

announces the c.ompetition
for the Lucy 'E. Moten
Scholarships
.for
the
academic year 1986-1987.
.
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•

These · scholarships support
i nternationa I travel, study,
and research. Sophomores,
1u.n1ors,
senior·s,
and
" graduate students are .eligibl·e. All applicants must have
a . GPA of 3.00 or better.
Deadline for· submission of
applicant~ is February 16,
•

.

.

•

•

1987.

.--

'-

-

Applications may be ·obtained from
Dr. Karen Smyley Wallace,
•
Office of the Dean,

College of Liberal Arts, .
Locke Hall, Room 101.

' to harden
time
for
the
scaled
tooth
By June MclUnaey
varies according to the method of
Hill1op Slaff Reporter
dental sealant used.
FDA ConsUmer classifies sealants
Cavity prevention can no longer be
restricted to flouride, dental floss and · into three categories and they arc
toothpaste because sealants have distinguishable by how 1hey arc
begun to also reduce cavities. lo clin· hardened.
•Ult raviolcnt·light-cured
cal trails, approximately 95 percent
of the sealants have prevented cavities sealants harden to a glossy finish
at the end of one year and 50 percent after peing exposed to small amounts
at the end of five years, according to. or ultraviolet light from a hand-held
inStrument:
1he Food and Drug Administration
•Chemically or self-cured
(FDA).
A sealant is a thin clear or tooth sealants consists of two materials that
colored plastic rasin put over the are mixed together just before ap·
grooves of the biting surfaces of teeth plication, with one material serving
to prevent salvia, bacteria, and food as an activator that ca11ses the mix·
tUILtO harden quickly •
particles from the oral chvironmcnt,

dentist Richard Chichett said.
According to lhe American Dental
Association, the avcrqe price for
sealing a tooth is $11 which is abo.ut
half of the price of an average

amalgam filling.
Sealants last about five years and
the rctcnsion level is 90 percent
depending on the application and
technique. ''If moisture is retainid or .

it is not etched properly, the sealant
won't stick," Chichetti said.
It is ''totally erroneous'' ,that
cavities might develop undemeadl the

seal••t and research shows that Ir the
sealant stays in place, within six
months or havina a small lesion, the
bacterial level drops to zero and since

there is nothlna weartna the tOOlb
down cavities cannot develop,
Chidleni said.

Accordlna tottiA

a..- ap.

plicolion or. sealant Is simple.

n;.

••ll•d

the t-11 that Is .,... to lit
hao to be ilolated-IO tlial h wlD llO(
blf<:ODtltlntuled by Ahia (lllOiltun
m•"es ,, •....,.come off). After die

tootb 11 dried and clnlled.
"'"11 llnilc ~ oolxtn ls 'll!llhd 10
t

·
...

'Visible-light-cured sealants
harden when exposed to a hiah intensity light . from a hand-held
instrument.

Chichctti said. the ultraviolct lightcured sealant was the fint on the
market. It . is not used very often
anymore because of safety measures.

Dental personnel applyina sealants
fcar re1inal damqc. ·
The chemit:al sealant's drawback is

that the time fOr the mixture to

harden is too short, Chichetti added.
"We use the visible liaht-cu!W

sealant because of its COD1enicDcc.,

There Is t • Hy no difference bet• 1 1
it and thedw111Jcal 11sbmt b id11 the
time of tbe mlxtun hardetli!'f
t~ vilible liah• 11slant,•• ciiict

••id."-'II• to tbe FDA, tbere ii a
qu :\la sl am Ille

.W.ls ''&ht-ewe..

..... ed Oil ille tollill'• ..,,__ '!Ill

1111• 1ya11m.

,...., . . ." tad& 1ta ..wb11'•«
noc tbe a1mc.., • t l l 1)llit of

•e
the &J' I I Ill II
Tiii . . .

.. .
-·Ill

I

,, . . . . .

l-1.........;

.-wllicll 11Cb11 tlle-b. Wal••
llltll:llllav1I1f....,_.
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quite suddenly, some arc frequency
of · urination, urinating in small
amounts, feeling presswe in the
· lower abdomen, urgency to urinate,
burning during urination, or
discharge from the urinary canal,
said Moore. ''You may also experience a lower backache, fever,
cloudy, or blood tinged urine, which
tends to be more commonly present
in upper urinary tract problems like
Pyleonephritis or kidney infection.''
She went on to explain, treatment
is managacd on an individual basis,
depending on the where UTI infection is in the ureters, urethra, bladder or kidney. However, in most
cases antibiotics are usually J>rcscrib·
ed, along with measures to increase
fluid intake and a diet effective in
acidifying the urine.
Preventative tcchn,iqucs include
drinking approximately six to eight
glasses of water daily and cranberry
. juice on a reguaJar basis. A physician
may prescribe a diet to make the
urine more acidic or decrease the intake of carbonated beverages and
foods containing baking powder or
soda, since they tend to make the
urine alkaline, diminishing the heal·
ing process, said Mporc.

- ..

- According to University Health Center
Gjnocologist Dr. Karen
Harris-Moore. ''Most
importantly prompt
recognition and, treatment by y<iur physician
will aid in annihilation

·of UT/ symptoms.··

'
..
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Actress
relates
road to
success
•

I

I

Film's realism hits home
Sltphania H. Davis
Hilltop Staff Reporter

The movie is over. The theater is.
firs! quiet and 1hen buzzing with conversation . Walking out o ne can see
1hat all kinds of people have come to
viC\V this picture: yo ung, old and
middle-aged, black, while and Asian .
111 the lobby 11\ese people arc smiling,
111i11g ling .and talking-talking about

'

Rel}·ing 0 11 )'Our i1111cr ,·oi ce tc
guide }' OU is actress Rosali 11d Cash'~
pa11er 11 for su1.:cess in the acting
\\'Orld.
She dis1.·l1ssed tll\.' pitfalls a 11d
1riu1nphs of 1he ac1i11g profession in
a11 int-or111al sess ion spo 11sored b)
Drama
Depar1111c11t
i11
the
Grei:11room ot· 1he St·l1ool of Fi11e
r\r1 s \\'ed11csda)', Ja11 . 21.
Cash has displa)•ed her tale11t s i11
~ lti...· h tele,·isio11 progran1s as Sister.

Sister, Go Tell Ir 011 TJ1e A101111rai11
.a11d A.'i11g Lear, n1a11)· 1110,·ies a11d
11l1111crous pla\·s. She is also a charter
111e111ber of 1!1e Negro Ense111blc
Co n1pan~· .

111 repl)' to a question asked b}' 011e
o f the s1udents a1 1he sess io11 Cash
said, '' I don'1 ha,'e a11~' ca1 ch)' ad\•icc
for SllCCCSS CXl.'.Cpl (0 be \\'illing (0 die
for }'Our profession, do11'l gi,·c lip
a11d don't feel lin1i ted ." .
Clad i11 bright .tlo" 'ing t•o\ors and
,,·caring long dred lock s, Cash 1alked about the nega1i ve reaction she
r1.·cei\•ed conccr11ing her h<1irs1)'le . ·' I
sto pped combi11g my hair in 1977.
1\1~' agenl said that I would not get
any n1ore work and people asked if
I '''as going out of 1ny mind . I found
Olli who n1y real fric11ds \Vere," Cash
;,;;1id . '' But '' Cash added disre ar-

Nati1 e So11.
1

(
..__ ~
'7" _.--~

I

R11sa li11d C:1 sl1 i11for111:1 l ~· sp,1 ke to r- c1\\·:1r' Stl1dcr1t s \\"cdr1csd :1\', Jari . 21.
di11g tl1eir opi11io11s and fo llO\\•i11g her 1l1e co u11lr)'. ·· 1 used to feel depenO\\' ll. ''I sa\v the i1tcred ible dance nl)'
(!e111 l1po11 Holl)'\\'Ood 10 1nake a livl1air '''as doi11g and for the first ti111e i11g , blil 110''' I feel i11dcpe 11dc 11t of
I loo ked al nl)'Self a11d sa''' 111 ysclf. ··
H ol l)'\\'OOd fo r 111 y career.··
The independent actress '''ii i not
1\ lthouglt H o ll~' ''' ood: is a racist in ''ear a \\'ig and '''ill not pcrforn1 i11
clt1 s tr~· . accordi 11g 10 Casl1, she feel s
;.1 role tl1ac she believes lacks integrit y.
··1 do11 ' 1 believe that yot1 liave 10 opti111istir.: abou1 the flttl1rc of black
sac rifice i11tegril}' for n1011e\', ''Cash ac1ors. ·· 1 fee l 1t1at 1!1ere \\•ill be a
s;1id . ' ' But I '''011'1 do a prOjec1 1hat ..: 11lt11ral rcs11rge11r.:e · a111011g tl1c
I do11't belic\'C in for all)' an1ou 111 of Afri1.:a11 diaspora . ' 'I belic\'C that if
\\' C, black people, pu1 our minds and
lllOnC)'."
Ori gi11all)' fro 111 Atla11ti c City , OL1r so11ls to so111cthi11g \\'C ca11't be
Ca sh. i11 lier n1id -fo rties, beca1nt• an lltOppcd. ••
Saeli)', sonic o f her fcl\o''' black ac<li.:tress bccal1se as a cl1ild slie sa '''
st ro11 g and pO\\'crful '''l1 ite nto ,·ie tors l1 a\ e s11 r.:1.·11111bcd 10 tl1e tradcgies
heroi 11es and she in turn, '''a11ted to of dr11g a11d alcohol, according to
sho,,· black '' 'on1c11 .. '''itl1 a stro ng Casl1. be1..·a11se they co11ld no t deal
'' 'itl1 Ho\1)1\\'0od' s racist realties . Bul
se11se of po'''er .
Prese11tly, Cash is \\ ri1i11g poetry Cas l1 said ·· 1·111 still l1ere and l'1n just
a11d ~ peaking to )' O un~ people acros:, gc 11 i11g st:1rtcd ."
1

1

'Dream' details black
Slac)' K. Richardso n
Hilltop Staff Repor1cr

Al Eaton , sole " 'ricer and perforn1er of 1he one ma11 shO\\'. MLK·
IFE ARE THE DREAM, shared hi s
many 1alent3 " 'ith \Vashingtonians
and others Sunda)', Januar)' !81h, at
the Baird Audi1orium in 1he Natural
History Building of the Smi1hsonian.
Eaton' s perforn1ance present s a
juxtapose of four di".erse characters'
feel ing, ideas and reactio11s tha1 were
S)'n1bol ic of 1he Ci vil Rights era . He
successful!)' related the reasons for
eac h characters actions feeli11gs and
thought s.
The pla)' opened to adin1l)' lit stage
a.11d moderately loud gospel mu sic.
As 1he light s brightened 1he music
subsided and Eaton appeared on
. stage "''ith chair a1 1he front right side
of the s1age, a podium at far left, and
coat rack at center stage . H anging on
the coat rack was a suit jacke1,
s" ·eater, shirt and overalls. Eaton
utilized these different garments 10
augrnen1 character imager)'.
Through the use of Dr . Martin
King 's speeches , Eat on characterized
the attitude of jus1ice by \\'ay of non violence. With his straight posture,
raspy voice, and ' King ' like enu nciation, Ea1on provocatively depicted
the slain leader. The audience appeared fascinated ~y the resemblence .

Hilltop Staff Reporter

The Friendship Ho use, a lo\•i in come housing assistance1 prograr.1.
pres~nted ~theater and d~ncc perfor mance entitled, ''A Trail of Tears:
Echoes of the World 's Voices ,'' iil
honor of Dr . Martin Luther King,
- Jr:-;Sa1urday night January 17 at Si .
Mark's Church in Southeast
Washington .
lTh_e presentation also paid 1ribu1e
to Michelle Pena Herrera, a Chilean
activist and Stephen Biko, a South
African freedom righter, giving it a:i
inte rnational flavor .
·;·he program opened with ''The
Central American Fiesta," a dance
that po rtrayed ti · struggle ~or
freedom and demc .tcy in Central
America. Followin.., the dance was
''f{ay Una Mujer Desaparecida''
ffhere is a .Woman Disappearing), an
1nterprctat1on of torture performed in ·
Spanish and sign language, in dcdica·
tion to Herrera ; who was captured
and tortured by Chilean officials. 11
has been reported she has never been
seen nor heard from since. The sign
language in lhe perfo rmance
represented the silencing b f others, •
like Herrera, who have disappeared
in Chile.
Performers Reginald and Helga
Bouknight and Alex Middleton paid
tribute to Stephen Biko by singing
''The Death of Stephen Biko'' and
''Sweet Honey in lhc Rock's Biko''
by Tom Paxton. Dancers, dressed in
red and black, performed an inter·
prctation of the never-ending conflict
between the blacks and whites in

divers~ty

i111porta11cc of t1is itl\'Ol\ en1c11t in the
111ovc1nc11t.
After the performance, Ea1on, a
11a1i\ C Bos1011ian, said 1hat he plan s
to " 'rite ntore social\)' conscious plays
i11tl1e 11t'ar ft1tl1rt·. H e feel s 1.hat it is
i111por1a111 for 1l1e audience to rccci\'e
a ntcssagc fro111 his \VOrk s.
terrorized his fan1il)' ar\d destrO)'ed
his home . Hi s persuasive ac\jpg abi l.i.:_ _ Altl1ough l;h~i5 ~I Eaton first venI)' . co upled " 'i1'll..i..thc e.Xccllen1 ture as a pla)i{...US,ht his vriting ancf
sto r) li11cs 9f 1his cl1arac1er. cap- tl1catrical skil ls are unqt1estionably
ti\ated the audience. Tl1is character good. His use of selec1ed gospel tunes
defi11i1 ely s hed so n1e light of du ri 11g c;.haracler cha nges enha11ce the
ric l1ncss of 1l1e performance. Ea1011 's
understanding as 10· '''ll)' so 111an y
people had 1aken on a militan1,
radica l attitt1dc du ri ng thi s 1in1c.
111 a third character, Eaton co micall y captured the likeness of the
black bourgeoi sie class -i11 his portrayal of a black, apatheric co llege
st udent, Nathanie l B. Wright.
Through this character, the audience
is made a'''arc of ho\v son1e blacks
did every1hi11g '''ithin their pO\\'er 10
rc1nove and detach themscl''CS total ly from the black experience of 1he
1960's. At 011e point Narhaniel says.
''f\1y parents '''ere appauled " 'hen I
joined !he NAACP ."
Lastl y, Earon al so captured th e at titude of the man}' black s " 'ho \vere
content with the way 1hings were and
resisted change. Ea1on takeS: tl1is 'Uncle To m'- like character through a
n1e1an1orphasis, going from to1al
resista11ce, 16 the realizatio11 of the
Ea1011 's port ra) al o f Robert
Bu1ler, a once non-\ iole111 advocate
\\•ho hl'Can1e n1ilitant, allowed 1he audience a chance 10 explore and experience the feeling of being a part of
tl1c struggle 1·or jL1stice . He told a
tear--j erking s1ory of ho\\' Kla11smen
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Friendship House dance theater
· performance enlightens ~
By Barbara Moffill

.

'Native Son?

•

8)· Son)·a Ramse)'
H \llt<•p ~aff Repl•rtt•r

•

Sou1h Africa. Some people speculate
Biko died a grueling death at the
hands of South African police in
I977.
The dancers later performed an in1crprctation enti1led ''War,'' 10 the
musi c of Bob Marley and the
\Vailers.
The sound of Martin Luth1.r King ,
Jr . echoed throughout the ch urch
assembly hall as a recor<ling of his
fa mous '' I Have A Dream '' speech
was played, drawing the audience in to a moment of silence and reflection.
Following the recording, 1he dancers,
with . choreog raph y by . Susan
Erenrich, danced to A lan ·Stivell's
''Chocheveiou," in celebra1ion of
King's birthday.
For the finale, all of the performers
and dancers joined han•J :i. to sing the
o ld spi ritual melod)' ''Oh Freedom.·•
Although the performance saluted
mino rity heroes and heroines the ma-jority of the audience were performers while, showing thal many
different people apprecia1e the
(achievement] of these people.
According to Beryl C. Johnson
executive director of Friendship
House, Herrera and Biko were also
given recognition because ''these
three people had something· in common and their li ves all symbolized
some of lhc same kinds ot· even(s,
tragedies and experience.' '
Susan Erenrich, the development
director of Friendship House and
also director and choreographer of
the program said, ''I feel lh'at Martin Luther King had a world view and
he was very involved with the antiwar movement and very involved in
what was happening internationally.

··-

·

When Richard \Vright 's explosive
novel was first published it was banned, boyco11ed and burned because .jt
'''as the first of i1s kind portraying t~e
111 l1rder of a while person by a black
person. The book is the s1ory of a
~'ot1n g, b lack man in Southside ~
Chicago a nd his clash with a white
family. Though this movie does Iiitic justice 10 the book, it is at best a
sy111bol of progress in o ur society th3t
s11t·l1 a subject can now be portrayed.
. Bigger
. Thomas. the main character
1s a 11 1mma1ure, nervous young man
'''110. after his fat her's death, has the
respons ibi lity as man of the house
1!1rust upon his 1hin and unwilling
shou lders . Ob1a ining a job as a
cl1auffel1r from !he prominent Dalton
fa111ily , he accidentally kills 1heir
daL1ghter Mary and after lrying to
co.nce:l\ 1h1s act. lands in jail for his

•

'

~r1 111c.

Tl1c cast is superb, and except for
1te\\'Con1cr Victo r Love as Bigger, it
loo ked lik e a ro ll call of actors from
other b lack-orie111ed movies, incl l1d ing three from TJ1e Color Purple
Oprah \ Vir1fre}' · mother . co111forts her son Vic1or Lo,ic. Bi).!'j.!'Cr Thoriia s.
and o ne from A Soldiers Stor)1•
Oprah \V infrcy, who n1ak es more
socie1y where, as he sa id ''I hated
~o this 111ovic " 'ith tl1e feeling that it
C\ iden1 " 'i(h C\'ery picture that she is
is not aboul blacks, but tha1 it is
a natural act ress, is very touching as " 'hite people like 1hcy ha1ed me and
abot1t people and fh e slruggle of a
Bigger's hardworking mother . Matt on ly kill ing o ne can con1e from
boy 10 beco me a man despite
Dillo n , as a labor union organizer I hat'' .
The mov ie is picturesque \vith the oppression .
.
'''110 1ries to befriend Bigger is
1
/\ ari1 1e So,1 is a tragic story of a
believable as 011e of two men who tr)' realistic scener)' of Southside Chicago
and the drudger)' 01· i1 s d\\'eili11gs i11
tragic life and it may be disturbing to
to trea1 Bigger like a man .
Bigger is a sympa1he1ic charac1cr sharp contrast \Vilh the opu lence of so n1 e people. But Richard Wright
011ce said that if he ever wrote
,,.110 simply reacts to ci rcumstances tl1e white neighborhood . This set1ing,
i11 s1eitd of creating his own. It is con- paired with the funky music of James ano1her book ''it would be so hard
sta111ly evident that he has no con1ro l Mtume, makes the film so n1etimes and so real 1ha1 no one could turn
0\ er his life and the strongest s1ate- funny and sometin1es sad, but always a\\'ay from it o r turn into so mething
else bu! on l) face ii and 1hink ." The
111cnt of the n1ovie is tha1 Bigger is the entertaining and realistic.
It is important that e''eryo11e eo i11 - rC' ~ U~~ '."as ~~tive S01.1. :._'
rodt1ct a11d vic1im of an 6 pressive
----.C:
1

1

I
"
r
unique ab1!1tyl&'p0ffray such ci1verse
charac1e rs in one play in s1unning.
This p lay " 'as definitely a holida)'
1re at .

,_._}!') ~I\ l 6rad11ate with
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Army ROTC.
.A..rmy Reser\'C Officers· Training Corps on )'Our
rCsumC says you ha\'e more than potential. You
have experience.
ltS the college elec1i"·e that adds leadership
training to your educa1ion. And that gi,,es ) 'OU
the kind of decision-making responsibi lit)· and
experience most other graduates ,,·ill ha\'e to
\\'ait )·ears for.
\\'hatC\'Cr )'Our major. find out n1ore abou1 the
college electi\•e that makes )·our college
education more ' 'aluable.
Talk to )'Our Professor of tvli li1ar)' Scic11cc.
toda)'.
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Bison Battal ion
Howa rd University
Douglass Hall , Room 20F
Washington, D. C. 20059
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636-6784/ 6785
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Jubilation Da11ce Cornp any \\'ill appear at the
a11d F eb . I

'Black American spirit
soars with 'Jubilation'
music by Letta Mbulu; ''Flack,"
portrait of- strife, de~pair and
Hilltop S1aff Repor ter
ultimate triumph ser to several o
Roberta Flack's songs and ''Essene
Jubijation!, o ne of New York's (A Portrait of Four Women),•• wit
ost exciting young dance comanies, will perform at the bance music · by Nina ~irilone, Roberta
Place in Northeast Washington fo r Flack, Zulema and Nikki Giovanni,
hree performances January 30, 31, J ubliation ! promises to en't ertain and
enlighten its audience.
nd February I .
The company's 6' 7'' artistic direc·
Expressing the spirit of_ black
merica through dance, Jut:j.Jation! 'tor, Kevin Jeff is a familiar presenc
ance company pulls at . the heart in Washington ... He recenll
·trings and convictions of its au- choreographed a piece for 't he
diences. In American Visions, the ContemPorary. Dance Theater and
magazine of Afro-American Culture, has worked in a number of producEdward C. Maddox says that, "To tions at Howard University. Jeff also
see a performance is to have your se!JJ'e d8nCe -sequences 1n 1hC l:iit fj_I
brea1h stolen away by the talent Shes Gotta Have It, and is the reci·
displayed and to be left limp from a pient of a National Education
voyage as emotional as if you had Association NEA C horeography
spent an entire day in a gospel revival Fellowship.
tent .• •
Jubi~t!on! dance company fo undWith a repertoire that includes ed in 1981, was created as a vehicl
'' Aisatnaf," a celebration of nature for Jeff and other black artists to
and its joys 10 music by Lee · more involved in the vital decisions
Holdridge; ''Dedication," a tribute that affect their work as artists and ,.,
tO the Afro-American heritage Sci tO .their_~ivelihoods .as people.

SINGERS • DANCERS • INSlWUMENTAllSTS
TECHNICIANS • VARIID KRFORMERS
Kings Productiom, the world' 5 I I producer of
live entertainment, is holding audmons for
the spectacular 1987 season at KINGS

By Son)'a Ramsey

DOMINION, Richmond, Virginia.
Pay is good and jobs are plenty (we'Heven
provide one round trip airfare if you're hired to
work at a port over 250 miles from your home).
Make your audition a show we con't do without!

Give us your best ot:

l

•

WASHINGTON, D.C.
Saturday, Januaty 24
Kennedy Center; Theater Lab; Terroce Rooftop level
5+ngeB; 11 AM - 1 PM; Dancen: 2 - 3 PM
lnstrumentaMts, Specialty Acts, & T9Chniciom: 11 - 3 PM
COLLEGE Miit<, MARYLAND
Mondoy.~2

Untv.nity of ~nd; ~ H. Stomp Union; Catony Bollroom
Singen! 1 - 3 PM; Doncen: 4 - 5 PM
In~ Speciatty Acts_. & Technicians: 1 • 5 PM
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Tyler named associate director
By S1aaley Vemu
Hilltop Staff Repor1cr

•
l Howard University Athletic Direc·

tor William Moultrie finally filled the
void that had existed in his depart ·
ment since he took over last semester
when he named Sanya Tyler,
Howard's head women's basketball
coach, io the post of associate athletic
director earlier this week, according
to the Howard Sports Information

Office.

Sports Information Director Ed
Hill released news of the appointment
Wednesday, although Tyler officially took over the position on Dec. 8
of last year . Tyler SCJ.id that she requested that Hill's office not release
the information until after students
and administrators had returned
from Christmas vacation.
Tyler, who has established the
women's basketball team as a
powerhouse in the Mid-Eastern

•

Athletic Confere"ltce during her six·
year tenure at Howard, brings what
she calls a ''blue-collar attitude'' to
the position . She said that her
coaching experience should be a
primary asset in helping her to ai.d

:.- <»~'1~ne

Beale goes up for a shot.

Moultrie in reaching the athletic
department's goals.
''Coming to that position from a
C?aching position gives you informa·
t1on that would not be readily
available to someone who has not
come from a coaching position,''
Tyler said. ''You bring a level of sensitivity to the position.''
''I've coached at Howard for seven
years, and I know the system, the ins
and outs of the athletic department,''

she apded. "I know the NCAA involvelTient in the system. So, hopefully I bring a level of competence in
that ·system.''
Moultrie said that he found several
reasons why Tyler was the right can~
didate for the position.
''She
is ·
an
extremely
knowledgeable person in the area of
basketball,'' he said, ''She has excellent administrative· skil ls. I feel
that she will bring to our department
and to the university the kind or
credentials that we in the athletic
department need, and also for her
profession.''
Before her appointment to
associate athletic director, Tyler w<J.S
only salaried as a part·time employee
of the university, as was Moultrie until 1985. Howe\•er, both produced
winning programs and m 6 del

•

·-

a y 1son remain

st udent-athletes . But when asked if
she felt vindicated by the appointment, Tyler, who will also 'be fulltime women's basketball coach, said
that she was never at odds with the
university, and that she felt relieved
rather than vi ndicated .
''I feel .somewhat relieved in that
now I will be able to contribute all of
my skills,'' said Tyler, who is 8 1979
alumna of the university. ''I felt that
we were somewhat successful
operating part·time, but I feel that we
1
c~n be more successful by being on·
site all day, and I think that we will .''
When asked about her personal
goals and ambitions for the athletic
department, Tyler responded that she
hoped for a successful parity among
all the different intercollegiate sports
that Howard participates in .
'' I'd really like to see athletics as
a whole, men 's and · women's, be
equally as successful and have that
aggressive edge aild that winning attit•1de, '1 she said. ''And I think that
we are well on our way to that . "
Tyler also said that she .plans to

\vork closelY. with all of the different
sports, but will always have a pen•
c hant for women athletes.
\p''My primary outreach is to all of Sanya Tyler was named associate
the athletes, but especially to the
athletic director Dec . 8 . 1986.
women . ''

•

•

Basketball Schedule

team takes

Blso~

Jan . 24 Delaware State College
27 Univ . of Maryland -Eastern Shore
•

31 Bethune-Cookman College
By Darlene. Ellis
Hilltop Staff Repor1er

•

Arter a disappointing 0-4 start, the
Lady Bison wo men' s basketball team
has managed to even their record and
remain undefeated in Mid-Eastern

Athletic Conference (MEAC) play.
The Lady Bison opened the season
by falling to Maryland , nationall y
ranked James Madison, Georgeto\v11
and then Madison agai~. despite
outstanding play from Darlene Beale
and Vanessa Graham.

The Lady Bison (7-7 overall, 4-0
MEAC) most recently captured wins
over Morgan State 54-35 Saturday

and Coppi n State 69-42 Tuesday
night in Baltimore to lreep 'their
record urif>rCOiisk~C:i in · ~"on retenc~·
. R.lay. In addition , the Lady Bison
.ipve won five of their last six games.

'
·:;

The on ly loss of the stretch was to
,M ount St. Mary's 74-70 at the Burr
$)'mnasium last \Veek. Prior to that
:&pss, the Lady Bison completed a
. ~ve-game, two-week road trip in
'fhich they won four of the contests,
iDcluding a 76-64 \\'in over St. J ohn's
ib the St. John' s Jn\•itational
·~ournament .

·.~·
••

!; ''We had a very successtul tourna-

fllent, '' Lady Bison coach Sanya

Jyler said.
•

' ' \Ve are fru strating conference
schools with 04r play and they are
retaliating," she said .
The chief· cause of frustration for
Lady Bison foes this,feason has been
all-everything center Beale. The 6 12''
junior fro m New York leads the team
in scoring, . rebounding, blocked
shots, and minutes played . She has
been consistent ly ranked amQng the
nation's top five rebounder~ · this
season \Vilh an average ott4'.5-.boards
per game.
Shooting guard Vanessa Graham
has also been a key player for the

Lady Bison thus far, but will be
sidelined for the remainder of the
season with an injury. G raham
averaged 15 .6 points through five
contests.
Vikki Kennedy and Rosalyn Bell,
bot,b-of whom are averaging double
figure s in sco ring, will have to pick
up the slack at the guards for ~he remainder of the season. Tyler said that

how well they keep the heat off Beale

-·

.·

Another conference ·game, against
Morgan State, was marked by a
bench-clearing brawl in which eve~
the coaches got involved . Tyler ~said
her team' s physical style of play a'ild
aggressive defense are provoking a lot
of teams, including Morgan State, to
lose their cool.

: : The team's only loss of the trip \\'as
also during the tournament . The
t1ldy Bison beat down a ten point
Kentucky lead, only to come up short

rQ
. the Lady. Wildcats. 65-62.
•

The Lady Bison also defeated
Queens College 79-56, and ga_rnered
their first two conference wins, a1
North Carolina A&T 71-63, and at

South Carolina State, 61 -52.
The win over South Carolina State
marks the Lady Bisons' first win in
Orangeburg in seven years.
''We cont rolled the game from
.start to finish," Tyler said.

\vill go a long way towar.ds det~rm1n
.ing how well the Lady Bison will perform through the seco nd half of the
season .
'' In order for us to win, our guards
have to be successful, " she said .
''They have to have 38-40 points bet" 'een them .''
With 14 lames remaining on their
schedule, Tyler said that she believes
the Lady Bison have hit their stride.
''We're playing real st ro ng," she
said. ''We want the regular season
championship .••

S1affrepor1er

The Howard University Swimming

Team defeated Shepard College of
West Virginia 60-43 in a dual meet
last Saturday. The swimming team,
despite a significant decline in
membership, fended off an ailing
Shepard swimming team also suffering_from a declining membership .
Camille Richards electrified the
crowd as she dominated style and the
500 yard freestyle . Richards. a first
semester freshman from Trinidad, set
,~ew ~n ' a~ marks in both
~vent

6 :00 p.m .

Away

(),()() p.m .

Away ~

6,()() p.m .

All home games are hP.\d in Burr Gymnasi um . For information on Howard Sports.
call the Sports !nformation Office at 636 · 7182 . For ticket information , call the
Cramton Box Offic~ at 636-7 199.

. Marlin P. H1nsbf'rry

Hilltop

Home

pite 'mming with an ailing shoulder .
Senior swimmer Abraham Manear
\\'On both the required and optional
rounds of diving . Manear, an
o ut standing swimmer for diving, was

24 Delaware S late College
27 Univ . of Maryland Eastern Shore

Home

g ,()() p .m .

Away

g ,()()p .m .

3 1 Bethune -Cookman College

Away

s,oo p.m .

Blsonettes
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Blackburn exhibit honors MLK
By Janella Newsome ·

•

LaQrooe'.s poems, articles, andfl!i!PflP~£ the Afro-Americaq

...

The Satur·•Jjl\:l u~..ii i..aladelp~he William
•Revil!lli, Negro Digest, and The Pen Nentorial ~um in Har·
7eW ~ •·Times Sunday Book risburg, · Pennsylvartia and now
A two· man art exhibit honoring. Re\1ie"'· LaGrone, a graduate of the Washington D .C. Several of his
-T

""':~

.1;1· op Staff Reporter

c ~ppeart.d:in

ws

Dr . Martin Luther King, Jr . is University of Mexico, also attended
available to the public from ,Monday, Howa,rd University, Cranbrook Art
January 12, to Saturday, January 31 , Academy, and Wayne State ~
in the Armour J. Blackburn Center. University .
The art exhibit in the Blackburn
forced to compete in the diving com- The art exhibit, ''Expressions of ExCenter is entitled is '' Martin Luther
petition to fill a void left after the cellence: Thought s Becoming King, Art and the Social Struggle."
first semester. He responded by com- Things,'' features the wo rks of Oliver
Lee Coffer, a self-taught artist,
peting and scoring well on all the LaGrone, a North Carolina Sculptor, said that he literally spends hours
poet, and educator and Pennsylvania
dives attempted except.
painting. A graduate of Edison High
Dexter Browne continued his win- Painter, Lee Coffer .
Eighty-year-old La Orone, has School in Philadelphia, Coffer later
ning tendencies by capturing victories
served several years as a medical corin the 100 and 200 yard freestyle combined his exhibit package for psman in Vietnam, then went on to
races . Gregory Sampson also con- Zpresentation in 24 states. He also earn a degree in architecture. He is
tinued his winning ways with a con· worked as an artist-in-iesidence at all currently a candidate for a master of
21 Pennsylvania State Universit y
vincing victory in the 50 yard branch campuses, the Hershey Foun- fine arts. Beyond the M .F.A. degree
freestyle, while Tracy Freeland nar- dation and the Harrisburg School Coffer is presently pursuing, he plans
rowly edged the Shepard byttinier to District, and has shared his presen- to continue his studies by earning a
doctorate in art.
\Vin the 200 yard butterny in the tations at universities, high schools,
Coffer taught art at the Blind,
churChes, student unions, service
meet's most exciting race.
Deaf, Special Education and Youth
clubs, and prisons throughout the
Student Center in Philadelphia. He
Rodney Hamm served as the U.S.
has been named to Outstanding
workhorse of the meet. Hamm comHis range of lecture subjects emYoung Men of America and receivpeted in the 1,000 yard freestyle, the brace art, literature, Afro-American
history and culture, and other areas ed the John A . Patterson Award for
500 yard freestyle, and the 200 yard of the humanities . laGrone's work , excellence in Public Education and
breaststroke. He placed second in the which is sculptured in bronze, mar- , Act 101 Award fQr Excellence in
Architecture.
1,000 freestyle, second in the 500 ble, alabaster, wood, and caSJ stone,
Coffer's works sell for a minimum
freestyle, and third in the 200 affirms and celebrates the triumph of of $750 and have been shown at the
hope and freedom in the total black
breaststroke.
•
,:W:;, d
.<\rt
Museum 1n

ii.,....,.,....,.......,...

•

\\'Orks are in the permanent collection
of the Pennsylvania State Universi·
ly .

Thefts
From pa1e I

I

:lo until the investigation is O\'er."
Holmes said she did not think that

the Office of Residence Life had any
1ype of insurance or compensatio
plan for victims of dormicory thefts.
Efforts to contact the dean of th
Office of Residence Life, William
Keene, were unsuccessful.
Since the robbery, the Department
Jf Physical Facilities ha,s changed al
:he door locks of the room
burglarized.
McRae said that HO\\·ard Securit~
plans to hold a theft pre\·entio
;emi nar with the dorm resident
;,oon .

She also said that the students al
:he 1919 Third St. dormitor)' \\·er
·•extremely supporti\·e ot· each Olhe
ind the university."
'' Let's hope that they can ge~ tot
Nlttom o
· ••
·

P·O SITIONS AVAIL
CHAIRPERSON
&
TREASURER

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
&
BUSINESS MANAGER

·EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
•
•
•

OF
•

OF

FOR

•

I

•

THE·HI

I

l'OP

THE BISON

4

•

•

Applications due: February 6, 1987

Applications due: February 6, 1987

•

Gene1al info11••1tion about posidons and applcatlnns wUI be ava'hble in: Office of Student ·A dhldes, llllM*bunl

I

•

•

Center, Room 117 636-7000.

•

-

•

'

•
I

'

•
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•
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SPEAKOUT le•I and pholos
compll<d by All~n J. Brown

Since Dr. Martin Luther King's
birthday has been observed as a
legal federal holiday, What are
you doin·g to ''Live the Drea.m ?''
•

t: lizabeth Martin
R1dlologlc Technology
Freshman

Sherri White
Art Admlnlslralion

Son Diego, California

Kans~

''By attending Howard, the mecca or black universities, I am living
the dream of Or. King. By obtaining
a gooa education and by learning·
about my heritage, I feel that I can
contribute to my community. I can
then serve them better and more efficiently . ''

''What I am doing to live the
dream is preparing myself
academically, politically and social-

Jero- MoiNe

Broadcast M•uaew•t

~

Junior

City, Missouri

t

Junior
Sactamento, Callforwl•

,

ly, through education so that I can
arm myself with the necessary tools

''Throuall the organizalion Black

Uni1ed Youlh, myself.and olhers are
contiually living the dream by putting
on programs and performing scr;vices
for our immediate community."

to be an effective role model for my
people.' '
'--._

•

(
•

,
•

.

•
~

Eric W. Tucker

. '" '
•

Zoolo&Y

Sophomore
Chica&o, llllnob

'

•

.,
'"'

...

,.

. . . . . ..... J

'

••.J.J

,_

.

j

..

:•
· •in my opinion, Dr. King's dream
centers around unity; not only between our black brothers and sisters~·
but ·f or all of us as a people. Before
this unity can be achieved however~
unity within oneself must first be
achieved. In living the dream I ain
trying to achieve oneness within
myself and then ~pread it to
everyone. I feel that if we, as a peOi'
pie ~rive fOr this unity Dr. King',sdream will be accomplished for 10..:
"'"' 1
day,, t~ff}ftf5ow, an'd ,rd~
..1c;Y.e~."• !·-:•'-:..
••
·'~~

ln•no•va•tor (in' e-va'ter) n. 1. One who begins or
introduces something new; one who is creative.
2. THE TRAVELERS COMPANIES.
'

We will be on campus Tuesday, March 3.

•

•

•

John Pt1•Y
Accounting

Sophomore
Houston, Texas

Ide.as spark innovation. Imagination fuels
·· it Achievement re.alires it
At The Travelers, we challenge your potential so you can strivj! for innovation.
So let your ideas help shape our future.
And yours.
·
.I
" Write to: Rubin F"!Sher, Assistant Director,
College and Professional Recruiting, Department 316, The Travelers Companies, One
Tower Square, Hartford, Ct 06183

•

'

•

•

•

sion, ~ach day I strive to the best that
I can be. I also a1l:empt 10 lllOlivatC•'
and inspire others to take an activ~'
and consistent role in the struggle for
freedom, justice and unity;. If tht''
dream is to be achieved, it will ~
through the collective efforts of tht
black community.''

-

•

•

,

•

•

'

•

•

,

•
•
•

:

'

.

'
'

•

'

The Tr••elers Companies
Hartl0<d, Connecticut 06183
•

••

'

•
•

•
•

•

,,
'

'

''In accordance with Dr. King's vi-

\

•

.. .'

•

•
I

•

•
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The Hilltop / fr1doy. January 23, \987
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ATTENTION

-

.
SLIMNASTICS CLUB·ForSI
closs end
reg1s1rot1on Monday, January 26.
5:30-6:30 pm.
Mondoys end ·

Wednesdays. Contact: Ms. Johnson or

I All women interested 1n forming o Ms Berger 636-7143, 7183
JHoward .Univ . Chapter of the Not1~na ~ =.,,--=C'7'=,_,,-,,-,==-,--c-:o
Student YWCA - there will be on or1en-· HIGH INTENSITY CONDITIONING

I, 198~ 1n the Social Work Bldg . (rr:n . 113)

January 29. only!! First Closs Tuesday,
• Of 5:00 p .m. Th is 1S a ¥>'10 1 service February 3 . Contact : Ms . Johnson

•orgon1zot1on. More info. coll Renee 636-7143, 7183.
; 797-2647.

"
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Two Exciting Entertainment

Employment Opportunities

I'

1. WA.LT DISNEY WORLD Resort, near Ortando, Florida, is casting for

PROFESSIONAL DANCERS. SINGERS AND MUSICAL THEAmE
PERFORMERS. Excellent salary and benefits provided.

•

Petitions for those students who ore in·
terested tn running for liberal Arts Student Council Offices for the 1987-1988
Acodem1c year, will be avilable 1n room
108 Blackburn Starting on Fr1ddy,
Jonuary 23, 1987.
.

2. Promising DANCERS and SINGERS will also be auditioned to
intern i~ the new EPCOT Institute, of Entertalnri,nt Arb at the
same time.

·I

TJO 21St Street
(21st and ''H'' Streets)
AUDITION TIME:
Call is 9:30 a.m. lor females, 2:00 p:m. for males.
If you need more information on the above or on Disney college
instrumentalist auditions, call Monday - Friday, 10:00 a.m. · 4:00 p.m .

•

,

'

'

THE STUDENT SPECIAL SERVICES
PRGRAM (SSS) WILL CONDUCT A
SKILLS DEVELOPMENT WORKSHOP:
"WRITING,"
ON
THRUSDAY.

!>1"•10

'M1'Ko11~

A•• NW Swtto Q

.

Hilltop classifieds must be
submitted.
- typewritten by Friday 5 p.m. a week
_before publication.

ATTENTION!!!

THE LOUISIANA CLUB WILL HOLD ITS
FIRST MFETING .OF TH E SEMESTER ON
WEDNESDAY JANUARY 2B. 1987 AT
7:30 pm IN DOUGLAS HALL. ALL .
MEMBERS ARE ASKED TO BE PRESENT
AND ON TIME!!!

SUPPORT A STUDENT ENTERPRISE

638-2506 ., .. 187 .
rA(UL TY,

-~

For Sole: New 2 bedroom townhouse
v-111h 1 1h baths, dishwashers. washer,
dryer, carpeting alarm system, deck and
parking $73 .000.00. Call Kay Mitchell,
483·3646 Y19al Roppaporl and
Associates .

DISPOSAL, CENTRAL AIR CONDITION·
ING. I BLOCK FROM CAMPUS.
AVAILABLE IMMEDI ATELY . RENT
$7001 u1i lit1es 291-3854 .

ROOM FOR RENT
FRONT POOM AT 1321 T STREET .
SHARE KITCHEN AND 2 BATHROOMS.
RENT $140/month plus util1Jies. Security deposit required. Call 234·8087 after
6 pm .
Queen-sized bed with lovely blond wood
heodboord/bookcose and matching
dresser with mirror S125 both. Must see.
A lso clothes. prints. 387-0136 after
' 6p m: anytime week.ends .

...

.

YMCA seeks interested students for
tutor1of, drama club and computer instruction pos1t1ons with-~lementory and
fun1or high school stu-denrs in the
N .E./S. E. communi ty. Port-1 1me ofter·
noons. Pays $6.00 per hour. Colt for opporntment, 398-2600. '

The Pitt Program _
To Train
Mtnorttv PsyCllctldglsts "

The Department of Psychology at the University of

.

are reviewed by a special committee, and promising can·
didales will be invited to visit the department at the Uni-

•

versity's expense.
·
Each of the three graduate programs in the Depart·

ment of Psychology trains students for academic and re--

·skinner
•

STUDENT SPECIAL SERVICES PROGRAM .

to hold -

'

Pa•I S. . .
Hill1op Staff

I

•

•

•

•

e
•

FINANCIAL AID ASSISTANCE
EMPLOYMENT SOURCES

• CAREER COUNSELIN<;l

Michael

Worslely,

Howard

duo 10 nervousness and apprehension

•

in the IM w1afAt 1ka

M

haw ..... pd:Aedmd..neM 7 'I ill
hdiwca,orcaFF l IDO 631·
35,eootd •,i1NJ:JGl·99J..l460. ~

•

•

FOR MORE INFORMATION, PHONE OR VISIT OUR OFFICE

7

7
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ROOM 20'1
CARNEGIE BUILDING 636-5702
I
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about testina, •• Skinner said.
''This is no1 a typical coune •w.,bt"•~•
people will ho pvon a lot or 1heocy.
They will ho shown how Ibey CU lft..
creue (their) academic 1tP ti I
wilhocu a lo! of effort. The P'Oil m
i,.. hom fully 1..ed and 1e11..,ltrd

I U. dilo to
I :j, !;}:i:'1s
......
m1

I

•

Ro:-J"1r1~·r

University campus coordinator of
Tom Skinner Assoc:iares said', ••vou
will learn a guaranteed way to in·
crease your GPA." '
.
11
S1udies show s1uden1s rctal.IJ on·
ly 8$ porc:on1 of what 1hey sclllly
(when preparing for examinariont)

• GRADUATE/PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL INFORMATION

•

""°.

Tom Skinner Associa1es ,,·ill hold
an.Acadei;nic Excellence Seminar desinged to improve a student's
academic performance in six areas on
January 29 from 7 to 9 p.m. in the
School of Business and Public
Administration.
·
Tom Skinner, the organizations
founder and president is an adiviser
and lecturer and serves as an adviser
10 Fortune SOO companin.
Skinner said that his techniques
helps students in learning skills, study
habits. writing, comprehendina what
they read, expandin& memory
· capabilities, and overcomina tell·
taking fears.

e INDIVIDUAL TUTORING

e

•

·---- .

•

WE OFFER

'

·academic
•
seminar
-

•

•
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PERSONAL

Devi.
·
Twenty-four hours unt1 ! the day is
here ... Subtract two ond you wil l ha ... e
rhe year ... "22'' 0~ that·s you. Happy
Birthday Boo! !
lo.,e June

search careers. The programs are:
·
. Clinical Paychology
Soclel/Penonallty Paychology
Leemlng/o-loprnental PaychologyAt present there are 8 black and 5 olher minority students working toward the PhD degree in our department.
All are supported by full' fellowships or assislanlships.
Since 1969, 24 minority students have received the PhD
degree in psychology.
For additional information, please contact Dr. S.nlord
J. Golln, Depertment of Paychology, Unlveralty of
Plttaburgh, Plttaburgh, PA 15260. (412) 624-4502

•

,

Chests, chairs (mohogany). beds, bike,
tricycles, new boots . used boots, tables.
loveseat . chai"r beds. bar, bamboo cu~
ta1ns.
misc.
Coll
328-1226 .

students interested in pursuing the PhD degree in psychology. As part of the admissions process, applicants

-

.

MUST SElL

Pittsburgh is engaged in a program to recruit minority

•

PARENTS

MODERN KITCHEN WITH OISWASHER,

636-7000 .

I

STUDENTS
INVESTORS

FOR RENT
3 BEDROOM RENOVATED APARTMENT

Office of Student Activities
Blackburn Center. Room 117

·· Call any time 362-0069

•

--.

-

Top prices po1d -for used and unwanied
rextbooks with resale market value . Tim
Jones TAJ Book Service 722-0701.

Announces that Funds are available for approprlatibn
• • Buget Request Forms are available in
The Office of Student Activities.
• Budget Request Form deadline is

•esh DC 2001•

* THIS IS OUR YEAR *

Studen ts, housev11ves. and retirees .
Referrol agen1s needed to promote produc1 of fastesr grtow1ng U.S. company.
Make $1000.00 per mon th part-time ca!t

(UWAAB)

--E4acatlonal lenlce•

Women: 6 :00 pm.
Men: 8 :00 pm.

CLASSIFIED

February 2. 1987 at 5:00 p.m.
• Forms should be returned to:

•

* H .l.1. BASKETBALL*
WE GOT THAT BISON SPIRIT!
COME OUT AND SUPPORT YOUR
BISON VS. DELAWARE STATE
SATURDAI, JANUARY 24, 1987

150. BLACKBURN CENTER . FOR MORE
INFORMATIOI<'. CALL : 636-5 702 .

The University Wide Activities
Appropriation Board

\)

ATTEN TION
Dr. Warren Ashe, Deon of Research at
the HUCM, will discuss research apporlun1t1es for undergroduofes, and more.
on Tuesdoy. Jon 27, al 5: 15 pm~ 1n the
Blackburn Forum .

JANUARY 29th, 3-5 pm . rooms 148 and

JOB ANNOUNCEMENT - Group leader
Doy Core 1rt Georgetown needs a Group
Leader for school-age children from
3 :00·6 :00 p .m. doily. $5.00 per hour .

-

EST: (305) 828-1576.

•

qn Tuesday , January 27 . 1987, the
Missouri student alliance of Howard
Un1ver~1iy wtll conduc t t~1e.r f1rs1 generol
meetrng of the semester . All $tudents
from Missouri are encouraged 10 ol1end
this important meeting. The meeting will
be held 1n Doug lass hall, Room at 5:00
pm. Please be prompt.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO WIN A $200.00
GIFT CERTIFICATE?
FROM EITHER WOODIES. HECTS. OR UP
AGAINST THE WALL?
KEEP YOUR E,YES AND EARS OPEN FOR
MORE DETAILS .
SOPHOMORE CLASS LASC

LSAT • MCAT • GRE
NTE • GMAT

•

•

The USMA {Undergraduate Student Nottonot Med1;el Assoc1otiOn) of Howard
University will l1ost Dr . Warren K. Ashe, ·
d1rector of reseorch · at the Howard
University Med1cOI College, on Jan. 27,
19-97 ot 5:00 1n the Blackburn Center
Forum . Freshmen and students going ta
rnedrt:al school are especially 1nv1ted to
uttend,

Prep Courses·

-

AUDITtON SITE:
Washington, DC
,
January 31 (Saturday)
George W&shington University
•
Lisner Auditorium

.

.

The Baptist Student Union woul.:i like to
Alpha Chapter, Delta Sigma Theta will
sponsor a Politicol lnlormot1on Booth 1n . wish everyone a Hoppy New Yeor, and
the Blackburn Ce-nter, Ground Floor on
to especially welcome our new Chaplin
Jonuory 27, 1987 from 11 o.m. until 2 Intern, Rev . Deb6rah McGill· Jackson.
p.m.
The School of Humon Ecology Student
SEND YOUR LOVE/FRIEND A Council will be hov1ng a meeting on
FLOWER(S) FOR VALENTINE'S DAY Monday, Janu6ry 26 at 12 :00 pm. lmORDER: BLACKBURN CENTER I /27
porlont matters will be discussed .
1/29 12· 7pm .
QUAD LOBBY 1/26, 1/28 2·5pm.
The public service sorority Alpha Chopter
SPONSORED BY : LADIES OF FRAZIER
of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. on·
2nd FLOOR
nounces its second annual Bowl-A-Thon
lo assist o needy family . The even! will
be held January 31st and Is open to any
FOR RENT
1ndiv1duol or group . If you wish to par3 BEDROOM RENOVATED APARTMENT
11c1pote, ptck up~ your pledge' sheet 1n
MODERN KITCHEN WITH DISWASHER
DISPOSAL, CENTRAL AIR CONDITION; Mer1d1on Rm . 732 from 4:30-6:30pm . on
Jon. 23; 10om.-2pm Jon 24; and 2-Spm .
ING. I BLOCK FROM CAMPUS.
Jon 25; or pick. them up from Wheatley
AVAIL'°ABLE IMMEDIATELY. RENT
Hall 303 from 3 :30-Spm . Jan 23:
$700 1 ut1lities 291-3854 .
10om-lpm Jan 24; or 3:30·1pm Jon. 25.
If you wish to make a donal1on or have
The Tox lows lecture Series to be held
questions calr Ms . Scott 01 797- 1743
on January 27, 1987 hos been cancelled .
ofter 6pm .

ATTENTION

Requirements:
• 18 years of age by June 1, 1987.
• Bring current resume and non-returnable photo.
• Must show mowment ability. Everyone may be taught at least
one dance/mowment combination. (Bring dance attire.)
• Singers: Memorize short ..ocal selection (ballads and u~
tempo). Bring vocal sheit music in your key. Accompanist
provided . (Dancers are encouraged to sing.)

'

-

cs •••

--~-,-:---:-~~~~~~-

' tot1on meeting on: Monday, January 26, PROGRAM- Registration Thursday,

'

.

•

